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lhis address aib pasted ов tbe top of this олжш kut <L tw it, if the dele oftte peper le leter thee the! ee the *fip I Vo
ЖПЇАШСШ Жг) VANCE Canada House.

Corner Water ard St, John Sts„It tojwt te «B7 addTMs la Canada, or the

AdrarUaerwota other th»» seuiy or by the 
Wlaaoa are laaartod at st»bt can.» pee lino aea- 
ROMi, for l.t losertiss. aad three cent, per
.yearly, or «*ючт adrertlfamecM, are takea 

the rate of $5.1» an Inch per year. The 
Iter, ІГ. apace la «scored to the year, or 

; .r'Mnraa, tear be chaîne i ander arrangement
ТІ» '*>Цаамгот 'іГіпгаліі)*^ hartec It» 
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Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located In the bualneaa centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flrst»nte

.

Vol, 25. Na 29. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 31, 1900. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR
Т1ВШ-ІІ 0І » Year. In Advance , Wm, Johnston,

Proprietor
EDITORIAL NOTES.MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

than poetry in it. Get a cow to love 
and truat you by feeding and caring 

,ж à for her kindly, and aha will repay you 
ML \ by bringing you In additional dollars 

___and cents.

The Boy Was Benefited.
"The other afternoon," «nid the man 

In the box office of a theater, "a boy 
саше to me and said, ‘Are these any 
good ?’ and 1 took from him two front 
row seats for that night which had 
been torn Into a hundred pieces or so 
and then cleverly pasted together 
again. *Ob, yes, my child. But how 
did this strange accident happen to the 
tickets?’

“The boy replied; ’Why, pnpn came 
home with them last night and showed 
them to mтиша, and he seemed to he 
in such good humor somehow that 
mamma thought It would be a good 
time then to tell him how she owed 
over $100 for provisions. She told him 
of It, but he got so mad that he said 
that every night now he wouldn't come 
home till after 12 o’clock, and he told 
me for heaven's sake when I got mar
ried to look out for a sensible woman. 
AU the time mamma laughed, and he 
was getting madder, and so be said she 
wouldn’t go to the theater with him 
after that, and he tore the tickets up 
and rushed out somewhere alone. He 
ain’t back yet either, but mamma don’t 
«пге. 1 picked up the pieces off the 
carpet and pasted them together, and 
If you’U exchange the tickets for mati
nee ones 1 guess I’ll come down on 
Saturday with some other fellow and 
take In the show.'

"I gave other tickets to the candid 
kid, and he walked away very well 
pleased with himself.”—Philadelphia 
Record.

{ Ol the Farm. The FactoryPublic interest is so centered upon 
the progress of events in South Africa 
that little thought is given to other 
parts of the great continent, though 
the reorganization of the Soudan un
der Sir Reginald Wingate, in succes
sion to Lord Kitchener, is well worthy 
of attention. The opening of this 
vast region, closed to the outside 
world for more than sixteen years, 
took place in November last, when 
the Khalifa was killed and his army 
annihilated in an advance toward 
Omdurman, by the last of the three 
Anglo-Egyptiàn expeditions sent 
againt it. The government set up to 
succeed the hideous tyranny of the 
Mahdi and the Khalifa is necessarily 
military, the natives “owning no argik 
ment but force," an-army of 11,000 men 
being permanently concentrated at 
Omdurman and Khartoum, and its 
command carrying with it the gover. 
nor-generalship of the Soudan. As the 
old rule was also that of force, the 
new rule differs from it less in the 
means employed than in the object 
aimed at, which is, broadly speaking, 
to develop the nation which in a rude 
and degraded form came into being 
as a result of the Mahdist revolt, and 
to prepare it for inclusion among 
civilized peoples. In this process first 
place is given to the establishment of 
law and order, and the first step has 
been to prevent the possibility of an
other insurrection by the deportation 
and confinement at Rosetta of all the 
relations of the Mahdi and the Khalifa 
likely to foment one. Of the remain
ing Dervishes, the blacks have, follow
ing the British custom, been freely 
enlisted in the* Soudanese battalions, 
while the Arabs lfive been scattered 
over the country to till the land, or 
are engaged on canal works and in 
rebuilding Khartoum.

adding Stone John McDonald & co.
(Successors to George C&uady.)

CONDITION IN CATTLE AND 
If there be one time above all oth- HORSES,

ere when peace and quietness should "Condition", in a horse has a very 
reign supreme in the stable, it is different meaning to the same 
during the milking hour. Let us ' preaeion as applied to cattle. In the
reason out why we should not irri- caee °* the latter, the more heavlly-
tate or in any way excite the 
this particular time, writes Laura "condition” reputed to be, whereas
R«ee, of the Ontario Agricultural Col- in the case of horses it is not great
lege Dairy School. wealth of flesh, but great muscular

First we will briefly consider what ; development, so essential to the per- 
milk is, and how produced. The aver- formance of the work expected of it, 
age composition of milk is: fat, 3-6 per that constitutes the highest condition, 
tat.; casein, 2.5 per cent.; albumen, .7 A considerable wealth of flesh is of
„ ..... - n „ ____ _ . course necessary for animals whichar cent., sugar, 6.0 per cent.; mineral u8ed for draft рцгроаев, because in

matter, .7 per cent.; water, 87.5 per such cases "weight" tells, but in the 
„ case of animals required for fast work
We know that milk is made from lt il «beer hard muscle rather than 

the food the cow eat. and that the
food to first converted into blood ; af- caü only ..he obtained by the use of 
ter that the process it undergoes is, proper foods, and for thto purpose 
as yet, largely a mystery. i there is nothing better than a ration

There „a having for its basis good oats andThere are two general theories ad- eWeet> weU ,aved hay. Oats should
vanced—the metamorphic and the form the "foundation" of all rations 
transudation. The advocates of the for horses, 
first claim that the cellular tissue of | 
the udder is built up and then broken PRUNE LOW.
down, and so changed into milk. This j Don't let those fruit trees run away 
theory cannot be accepted as the only up out of your reach ; there are lots 
source of milk production, for it of disadvantages in tall trees, and 
would be hardly possible for a cow | not one single advantage. It is more 
giving from sixty to eighty pounds of work to prune the trees ; more work 
milk a day to build up and break to thin the fruit, of course you do 
down her udder four or five times in j thin the fruit; more work to spray, 
the course of twenty-four hours. | and to pick the fruit. If any of the

The transudation theory is that the ' <ruit falu to ‘be ground it is bruis- 
milk is simply filtered from the blood 
as it peases through the udder.

If this be true, then we would ex
pect to find in the blood the same 
properties, to a large extent, as are 
in milk. Such is not so, for the blood 
contains but a small per cent, of the 
constituents found in milk. A com
bination of the two theories is a rea
sonable solution of the process of 
milk production, the fat, casein and 
sugar to a large extent being formed 
in the udder, while the other proper
ties are filtered from the blood.

When is the milk manufactured ?
Just while you are milking the cow 
—all but perhaps a quart. That ii 
the fact I want to impress the most 
deeply.

The manipulating of the teats ex
cites the nerves in the udder, thus 
stimulating the milk secretion. Any 
harsh treatment, fright or unusual 
excitement prevents the nerve action 
in the udder. We say "The cow is 
holding back her milk”—in reality she 
has ceased to make It.

One hasty blow not only material
ly lessens the quantity of milk, but 
also greatly affects its quality, and 
experiments along this line have 
shown that it takes several milkings 
to bring a very sensitive cow back to 
her normal record.

If the nervee have no part in the 
milk secretion, then the hornfly would 
not cause a shrinkage in the flow of 
milk, nor would the snapping and 
barking of the dog as he drives the 
herd from the meadow have a like ef
fect.

To insure pure milk the atmosphere 
in which the cows are milked must be 
pure. Putting down hay or cleaning 
out the stable just before milking is 
a bad practice. The milk in passing 
from the teat to the pail through an 
atmosphere laden with stable odors 
and dust may become sufficiently con
taminated to materially affect the 
flavor of the butter, 
reasons we hear milking in the barn
yard condemned, especially in dry, 
dusty weather.

I noticed in England the farmers 
had milking sheds in or near the pas
ture fields, and that the men had long 
linen ulsters which they slipped on 
when going to milk. I thought thi 
jood idea, as it tended to cleanliness 
in. milking and also to a saving of 
the clothes.

Before starting to milk, the flanks 
and udder of the cow should be wiped 
with a damp cloth to remove loose 
hairs and dirt, which otherwise might can 
fall into the milk peil.

It Is found a good practice to out 
off the cow's switch and clip the hair 
from the hind quarters when putting 
her in for winter. Endeavor as far as 
ijoaslble to have the cows milked by 
;he вате persons, at the same hour, 
in the same place, and in the same 
order.

Milk with dry hands, vigorously and 
exhaustively. Nothing will prolong 
the milking period more than by get
ting the last drop, and remember the 
first pint has but one per cent, but
ter-fat, while the last pint has ten 
per cent.

Bacteriologists tell us the email 
amount of milk which has collect
ed in the teat abounds with injuri
ous forms of bacteria, while the re
maining portion of the milk is prac
tically germ free, and they recommend 
not allowing the first stream to go 
into the milk pail.

I have often heard a person say,
"I can get more milk from that cow 
than anyone else." or "Thie animal 
will not let another person near her."
Why ie it f In such cases there is be
tween the cow and her milker a sym
pathy and confidence. He has in 
some mysterious way crept into her 
affections, and it is her pleasure and 
delight to show her regard in the 
brimming peil. Does this sound sen
timental I There is far more truth

" ■ I

' The subscribe- is prepared to furnish
stone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEEDIE.

MILKING TIME.

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*
ex- — AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ami Matched to order.

HAND AND SCROLL SAWINC'i
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, at fleshed the animal ia the better ia itsPROPRIETOR cow■ aQ. B. FRASER

’’ ATTORNEY & BARRISTER
NOTARY PUBLIC.

’шЛлажхт fob thr

S' Stem Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF'ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJST ID TES-
Valvi

Insurance)—«AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE GO.

■
Шж.’

ж
lient.

I ICARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Sillcitor Conveyancer Notary Public, Etc
IB Chatham, N. "B.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

: mm. Хзв*о: ’A; 'ltitlXl.;
or

v
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHtENIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

m гав
Mrs. das. G. Miller.Homan & Paddington
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MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

llervee aad Hair Risking.
"Persona whose nerves are In any 

way out of gear ehould not pick hair," 
•bierved a well known epeclallet In 
nervous diseases to a reporter, "and 
Indeed 1 am almost willing to go fur
ther and to say that they should not 
handle mattreeeee or pillows stuffed 
with hair. The tactile nerves, the 
nervee that are located In the ends ef 
the Angers, seem to be specially affect
ed by handling of hair or animal wool! 
of any kind.

"Many good housewives do them
selves great Injury In picking hair In 
the repair or alteration of mattreaaea, 
and, while they think they will eave 
money by doing such work themselves, 
they often And out that besides the 
personal suffering In consequence, they 
pay out many times In doctors' and 
medicine bills what they save from 
mattress makers.

“I know of some persons, men more 
frequently than women, however, who 
would be thrown Into nervous spasms 
If they were compelled to handle vel
vet for 18 minutes—that Ie, to handle 
It on the fuity or velvety aide. Those 
who are unpleasantly affected by vel
vet know It and therefore avoid It as 
much as possible."—Washington Star.

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and mont 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

isç BROAD STREET,
ЩІ Cer. South Street, • NEW YORK 
ТЕз- Correspondence and Consign moots 

Solicited.

ed and badly injured, 
while picking fruit 
trees you would 
arm or leg an 
neck.

and if you fall 
from these tall 

perhaps get a broken 
d perhaps a broken

ТПЕЇ NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. Best Photographs.SPRING SMILES.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR wo aim to please every

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Mrs. Bunt—The new tenants next 
door are not a bit neighborly. Mr. 
Bunt—No; I notice they keep their 
confounded piano going almost con
stantly.

Dorothy—Papa, we girls have a new 
name for those men who call on us 
but never take us out anywhere. Papa 
—What ie it, daughter I We call them 
fireside companions.

Milliner—This hat will last you sev
eral seasons, Miss Fly high. Miss Fly- 
high—Oh, I don’t want that kind of a 
hat ; show me one that won't be fit to 
be seen in about four weeks.

Hix—What would you think of a 
man who divulged a secret intrusted 
to himt Dix—Well I should think he 
was on an equal footing with the man 
who Intrusted it to him.

Mother, sternly—He kissed you twice 
to my knowledge, and I don't know 
how often after that. Daughter— 
Neither do І, ma. I never was much 
good at mental arithmetic.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. lime.

Next, for administrative purposes, 
the Soudan has been- divided into five 
provinces and three small districts, 
each of the former being in charge of 
a British officer, with two British 
officer^ under him as travelling 
inspectors, and under them the magis
trates and police officers. For mar
tial law has been substituted a Souda? 
Penal Code framed after the Indian 
Code used in British East Africa and 
Zanzibar, and a Code of Criminal Pro
cedure, based on English military 
law, and so familiar to the officers 
called upon to administer it. As for 
slavery, while it has been found im
practicable to at once abolish it, the 
institution being firmly rooted in the 
Soudan, the traffic in and ill-treat
ment of slaves is prohibited by heavy 
penalties, and no greater right is 
recognized on the part of the master 
as against, his slaves than against 
other servants. Almost as important 
as the establishment of order is pro. 
vision for adequate revenue, a pro
blem which with a people so poor ie 
one of great delicacy, any heavy taxa
tion threatening to prevent the re
vival of prosperity essential to the 
payment of taxes at all. Tihe plan of 
levying netw taxes monthly as trade 
increases has, however, been adopted, 
and thus lar found to work fairly 
well, though the danger of overdoing 
it to evident, and could revenue be 
otherwise provided, a more rapid in
creases of prosperity would follow 
were no taxem to be imposed 
for the next three years. Of 
the other objects which must precede 
the larger development of the pos
sibilities of the country, the redistri
bution of the population, establish
ment of oommunications, rebuilding of 
cities, etc., come in natural order, 
and the energy with which they are 
being pushed must go far to convince 
the natives that the purpose of Eng
land in the Soudan is not destructive 
but constructive.

Teeth extracted without pain by the _ _ 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaee- KERR & ROBERTSON, 

SAINT JOHN N. B.
$Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Rubber and 

Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation aad regelating of the natural 
Ifftbi

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $j.

Ia Newcastle opposite Square, over L 
Є. Kethre’e Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

vea to the
M. B.—In Stock and To Arrivb too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Come and Bee Ue, e

Mersere&u’B Photo Room? ’
Water Strait, Chatham-

Millep’sFoundpy ^Machine Works WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces ! !
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.

(Suooenora to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

arTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

Wood or Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleThe Spider aad the Tan tap Perk.
A gentleman was recently watching 

•оте eplders, when It occurred to him 
to try what effect the sound of a tun
ing fork would hare upon them. He 
suspected that they would take It for 
the bussing of a fly. He selected a 
large, ugly eplder that had been feast
ing on files for about two months. The 
spider was at one edge of Its web. 
Bounding the fork, the man touched » 
thread at the other tide and watched 
the result

Mr. Spider had the bussing sound 
conveyed to him over hi* telephone 
wires, but how was he to know on 
which particular wire It was travel
ing? He ran to the center of the web 
very quickly and felt around until he 
touched the thread a gal net the other 
end of which the fork was rounding; 
then, baking another thread along, Just 
as a man would take an extra piece of 
rope, he ran out to the fork and sprang 
upon IL Then he retreated a little way 
and looked at the fork. He was pus- 
sled. He had expected to find a buss
ing fly. Then, strange to eay, be got 
on the fork again and danced with de
light Evidently the sound was music
ta him

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLOK 

STOVES at low prices

Laths
Piling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Siwd Sprnee Shingles,

Merchant—I think I'll have to fire 
He’ie frightfulyour friend Folk, 

lazy. Friend—Slow in everything, eh! 
Merchant—Well, no, not everything. 
He gets tired quick enough.

PUMPS I PUMPS! I Jae. Ck MillerSinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers ill 
very best, also Japanned stamped km. 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fo. Ryan—An' did yea folnd th* Frlnoh 

th’ poloitest paple In th’ wurrld 1 
Shea, after his trip abroad—Oi did 
that. Why, і very toime Oi’d call down 
wan av th’ frog-eaters, he'd hand me 
hie оаг-rd I

Mr. GUnp-Did you tell Judge 
Dwiggs that I was waiting to see him? 
Office boy—Yee, elr. Mr. Gimp—Did 
he seem pleased f Office boy—Oh, yes, 

He said: The dickens he lei
What am I to get for It f asked the 

ward politician. Oh, you’ll be taken 
care of, answered the boss. Not any, 
returned the politician. I’ll have to 
see the cash. I’m no faith heeler.

He—You don't give me credit for 
doing anything well. She—Ob, yea,
1 do. There's at least one thing you 

do better than any one else.
—And what's that I She—Make a
fool of yonraelf.

London, May 4—The latest list of 
casualties in South Africa shows that 
271 officers and 2,682 man have been 
killed 
woun
men missing, 
and 2,028 men have died from various 
disease».

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareA. G. McLean,

IMPROVED PREMISES For similarReady-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
,tber

\TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

d Waterproof
THB BEST EVER MAD

■ІГ.,ust arrived and on Sale at

“■Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Gotxis,

4 Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, 8cc., itc.

Also • choice lot of

School Blackboard Paint 
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.46 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 18 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

s a
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Medical - Hall
He

BATH GLOVES 
And HITTS

SPONGE 8

The Point of View.
The Bird In I lie Hand assumed hie 

most winning aspect and addressed the 
Bird In the Bush.
, “It Ie conceded," said he, "that my 
poeltlon renders me worth twice as 
much as you ure.hut I will trade placet 
with you, even up. asklug nothing to 
boot!"

But the Bird In the Bulb thought I ) 
could detect something of dlalngenu- 
ousucii In this seemingly magnani
mous offer anil flew away. — Detroit 
Journal.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R. Flanagan „ 664 officers and 9,228 men
ded, and 171 officers and 8,926 

Sixty-four officers
IMAGINATION AND DISEASE. A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soapsflow * Itoetor'» Letter At 1110*1 Hull'll a 
Comparatively Healthy Man.

In "A Journalist’s Note-Book" 
Frank F. Moore tells an amuaing and 
significant story ot the influence ot 
imagination upon health. A young 
civil servant in India, feeling fagged 
from the excessive heat and from long 
hours of work, consulted the best doc
tor within reach. The doctor looked 
him over, Bounded his heart and lungs, 
and then said gravely : "I will write 
you to-morow."

The next iday the young man re
ceived a letter telling him that his 
left lung was gone and hie heart seri
ously affected, and advising him to 
lose no time in adjusting ins business 
affairs. "Of course you may live for 
weeks," the letter said, "but you had

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
l''tom Five Cents to One Dollar pe> 

CakeDOMESTICS IN CHINA.
The question of domestic service in 

China is by far an easier proposition 
than in moat other countries. In 
China a rich man gets as many ser
vante as he wants, and yet. he pays 
them no wages, while the common 
people have to pay them well. Even 
then they are hard to get, for the 
reason that the employe of the rich 
than can make more than triple the 
ordinary wages in perquisites.

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie's Medical HallThe Real Thin».
Johnny (wlm Is Jealous of mamma)— 

Mamma likes me better than she does 
you!

Evelyn (who enjoys teasing)—Why, 
no, Johnny. Of course the loves Betty 
and me bestl Just think, the was our 
mother long before she was yourel

Johnny (scornfully)—Hohl What of 
that? Ton are nothing but a aample 
copy, anyway I And Betty's only a trial 
subscription! But 1 am the real tblngl 
-Life.

;
'

CHATHAM, N.B.

HeadquartersThe endermsntiooed advantage» are 
claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles.

net—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un

sod—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lwft* are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, bj^f*42HA*LEs 
Bardou** Improved pateo^P vd, and Ie 
P^sm. Hard aed Brilliant aad sot liable to 
bgBBke scratched.
Y*—That the frame» la which they are 

eat, whether ia Geld, Silver or Steal, are 
efthe fraeat qeafity aad finish, aad goer- 
aataed perfect ia every respect.

ha long evening, are here aad yea will 
it ж pair ef good glasses,
IfedUel Hab aad he properly fitted er

t. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

4

EXTREMELY PLEASANT.
Mr». Riven—Do you find your new 

neighborhood pleasant!
Mrs. Brooks—Very. My nearest 

neighbors, Mrs. Ranke and Mrs. Wa
ters. are on the oute, end both come 
to me with stories about the other.

The Headquarter» for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet article» Is »tCart and Waggon Axles, Cow Belle, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG! STORE

We have on and new, ae usual, a
Aed He Knew.

“Algernon Ie very interesting," laid 
the stock broker’s daughter.

"What does he talk about?" inquired 
her father.

"Why, he's ever ro well posted In 
Shakespearean quotations.”

“Young woman,” said the financier 
sternly, “don't you let him deceive you. 
Don't you let him make sport of your 
ignorance. There ain’t no each stock 
on the market.”—Ixtndon Standard.

beet not leave important matters un
decided."

Naturally the young official was dis
mayed by eo dark a prognosis nothing 
less than a death-warrant. Within 
24 hours he was having difficulty 
with his respiration, and was seized 
with an acute pain in the region of 
the heart. He took to hie bed with the 
feeling that he ehould never arise 
from it. During the night he became 
so much worse that hie servant 
sent for the doctor.

“What on earth have you been do
ing to yourself !" demanded the doc
tor. "There were no indications of 
this sort when I eaw you yesterday.”

"It ia my heart, I suppose,’’ weakly 
answered the patieqt.

"Your heart I” repeated the doctor. 
"Your heart was all right yester
day.”

"My lungs, then.".
"What is the matter with you, man! 

You don’t seem to have been drink
ing."

"Your letter I” gasped the patient. 
"You said I had only a few weeks to 
live.”

"Are you crazy!" said the doctor. 
"I wrote you to daks a few weeks' 
vacation in the hills, and you would 
be all right.”

For reply the patient drew the let
ter from under the bedclothes, and 
gave it to the doctor.

"Heavens I" cried that gentleman, 
as he glanced at it. "This was meant 
for another man. My assistant mis. 
placed the letters."

The young man at once sat up in 
bed and made a rapid recovery.

And whet of the patient for whom 
the direful prognosis was intended! 
Delighted with the report that a 
sojourn In the bills would set him 
right, he started at once, and five 
years later was alive sod in fair 
health.

Large & Fresh SupplyBarber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings- of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh C
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders end Pastas, Perfumes 

end Seeps,

With Rich Red Bloodlui.XXer Too:
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware ie complete in every branch and too' 

ne mere ч to mention.
- All perrons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, sa they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove thie by 
calling.

uree.

Throbbing Through the Arteries Weak
ness and Disease are Imposelble-Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Makes the Blood 
Pure, Rich and Healthy.

to
Our perfumes and soaps are the finest ie 

town, and as we have a very large assort, 
t of Soap», we will offer them at «pee-men 

ial prices.
We also call your attention to our Cigars, 

Tobscee Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

Hide “Fixed It.”
fT*ewleton 

are Indebted for their town clock. He 
exhibited bln circus In this town In 
the fifties without a license and the 
next day was arrested at McVeytown. 
So that hie show might not be delayed 
he promised to give a clock to the town 
If he wae permitted to go on, and be 
kept hie promise faithfully—Lewiston 
(Me.) Free Press

There Is no surer mark of the ab
sence of the highest moral and Intel
lectual qualities than a cold receptlen 
of excellence.—Bailey.

J. R. GOGGIN. How Dan
To Dan Rice 'the people o

fgpra
Trade Marks 

fRBHIv Dtetona 
rrTT«w ' Copyrights Ac.

I Anyone sending a sketch end description may 
oulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tion* strictly confidential. Handbook on PatentaiЬі££ iC2h,0i.Srar^,,

pelai notie*, without choree. In the ■

[Scientific flmcrid

і
Not a single day passes but we are wee pale, weak, languid and very ner- 

reminded of the value ot keeping the vous, her appetite was poor and 
body supplied with an abundance of changeable, ahe could scarcely drag
rich, red, life-sustaining blood. herself about the bouse, and her nervee

Heart failure, brain troubles and were completely unstrung. She could 
nerve paralysis can only exist when not eleep for more than half an hour 
the blood ie in e thin, watery condl- at a time without etartlng up and ory- 
tion. lag out In excitement.

Deadly pneumonia and conaumption " As ahe was growing weaker and 
oannot find a beginning in the healthy weaker, I became alarmed, and got a
body, which ia supplied with plenty of boot of Dr. Cham's, Nerve Food. She
pure blood to rebuild and reconstruct need this treatment for some weeks
the tissues wasted by disease. and from the first we noticed a deold-

To guard against disease, to pro- ed improvement. Her appetite became
long life, to lueur» health, etrength better, ahe gained In weight, the col
and vigor to every organ yon oannot or returned to her face, and she grad-
poesibly find a means so affective ae uslly became strong end well. I can-
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the blood not єну too much In favor of this won-
builder and nerve restorative. derful treatment, since It has proven

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food la compos- such a blessing to my daughter." 
ed of the very elements of nature To allow the blood to get weak, 
whioh go to form new, rich, red blood, watery and vitiated is to prepare the 
and this accounts for Its phenomenal way for pneumonia, consumption, kld-
iocoeaa as a system builder. It Is eey disease, or other dreadfully fatal , . . . ...   _
aa certain as the laws of nature, be- complications. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food : prevented me from taking the Inwvoca-
cause It gets eway down at the foun- prevent» and cures disais» by Croat-, hie step has always been the fateful 
dation of disease and cures by making <ng an abundance of rich blood and question, “Will he love me when I
the blood pure and rich. nerve force In the system. In pill gr0W 0ld ?’

Mrs. E. McLaughlin, 98 Parliament form, 50c. a box, at all dealers, or Bd> Jdisa Tenny—Don’t worry, darling)
■Ц Seront», states i—“My daughter menaon. Bates A Cm. Toronto, you’U soon know now.-Stray Storlea.

Ш. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORK.RUN BY WOMEN.
The State Besjukovschtschina, in 

Russia, is probably the only place in 
the world that la run entirely by wo
men. This state is made up of seven 
villages, each presided over by a 
Mayoress, the whole under the super
intendence of a lady named Saschka, 
who acts as President. There are 
women Magistrates, women preachers, 
women policemen—in fact, every capa
city in the state is filled by women. 
The roads are made by women, and wo
men sell milk and deliver letters. If 
you want to bring an action against 
your neighbor in this state you go to 
a woman lawyer; and if there is any
thing in your house to be stolen, then 
a burglar of the weaker sex steals it. 
No place of any importance is filled by 
a man.

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,WE DO

Job Printing
-

W MACKENZIE’S■

i*
V

letter Head*, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, l|and Bills Quinine Wi ne 

• and Iron
.

IL It Ie said that the color tones-of tbo 
eky have an Influence upon the char
acter and temperament of the people 
who Uve under them.

Printing№ s"J™La„
ieâSCrtiSl»1 THI BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottles
WeOusnmteeKfifi

HE ПІНТ— AI».est There ilrtsSy.
Ills* Fortes—Yee, dear, we have been 

engaged for a long time, but what baa

OR WOOD, LIN BN, COTTON, ON 
MPtR WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

eer Were as<
N stn that it

THOSE DEAR GIRLS. ^
Misa ChelluA—What a lovely ріесс^НгОеям

^Misa’Âmy Bell—Yea, isn’t it! 1sUin 
me gave me that when I first c
01jtlss CheUn»—BeaUy ! How well it
has worn I ’ll I ' і ; :

SYMPATHY.
Watts—I think I feel ae had ae 

Madge does over hie losing hie job.
Potts—I feel worse. He’s already 

touched me for ten.

МпвІсМ linnet Job Pilitin( Office Mffitie'i lodlotl M■

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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M1RAMI0HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 31, 1900.И5:

they appear to have disconcerted and de- He was wae warmly congratulated in partis-, down the old building running east and to make any additions * to the buildings T 
moral і red Lord Roberts's federal oppon- menfc by Sir Wilfred Lsnrier. west. , I gave no p:rmit whatever to Mr. Creag
ants. Possibly, even now he is at the . J т I Cross-examined by Mr. Lawlor. hen, in my opinion.
gates of Johannesburg and, it is believed, 4.Je®ee F,t™rris snd •ГомР>1 Mlll*tfc' I directed the oampUint to be lodged, as I What took place between yon and Mr.

EirEB—ееріш імен. If the letter,ІІЄТЄГ reslly МІІЄП0Є1І (or oomphdty In the Phoenix Greyhen. Mr. 8nowb.ll w.. former chair- ,nd w. went over the building. I told him
intended to «tagger humanity by blow- P.rk murder, of 1882, .od who „rived .t ^fthe Public Work. Committee;*.. I considered them ..1. enough to pat .
,n.gU.P th.e ?°f , Г.Р * mme’; ^*7 Jr Г ЇТ’л Т; W"re *“ "«h «Р to 17th April. Mr. McDonald ... French roof on, providing he m.d. the .Her-
which » doabtfnl. Lord Robert. m,y yet eluded by the bed of epeoul inquiry ,t celled upon to pronoun» „ to the .Utility etion. he ..id he w., going to m.k. • vie
be loo quick for them and arrive before the immigration station and ordered 0f. the bnilding to bold a French roof, 
they have time to do any wrecking. The deported,
majority of the burghera will undoubtedly 
be glad of an excose for saving the 
minee and they may find the excuse in 
Lord Roerta’a skill in hustling them nut 
of one position after another. The effec
tiveness of the British invasion of the 
Transvaal is farther emphasized by the 
news from Pretoria of the occupation of 
Zseruit and the advance on L;chtenburg.
Apparently the British dragnet will be 
drawn through the Tiansvaal as it was in 
a siir.iliar manner hauled through the 
Free Stite.

The fighting at Klip river Sunday re
ported from P.etoria was persumably 
General French and General Hamilton 
fighting their way round to the noi th- 
ward of Johannesburg.

The Orange Free State waa annexed to 
the British Empire May 28. according to 
Cape Town advises, but Lord Roberta 
eeeme to have given his army the first 
intimation of this on the prêt bus day.

Cap* Town, May 28.—The F.ea State 
was formally anuexed to-day.

Lord Roberts yeeteidsy announced to 
hie troops the annexation of the Free 
Stake, which hereafter will be called the 
“Orange River State.”

It ia rumored here that Gen. Fretch 
has cut the Boer communications b -tween 
Heidelberg and Boksburg, within a few 
miles of Johannesburg.

Klip River, Transvaal, May 28. —The 
Boer», after preparing a good position, 
fled early. The train bearing their last 
detachment was nearly captured by Pil- 
kington’a West Australians.

Priaouera taken state that there waa no j 
intention of blowing up the mines, de- 
d ring that the threat waa made simply 
with the intention of frightening away 
the burghers. The British advance force 
is new within fifteen miles of Johannes
burg.

бгошй Щшш*. BIGGIE BOOKS- MAT 81, 1900.INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
The Wood Ooodi of tin lapin-тнем TRIPS A WEEK

A Farm library Of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, con. ;:* and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.
The London Timber Trades Journal 

of 19th inch., in ite Liverpool trade 
notea aays :—

“If an object leeeon upon Imperial
ism, the world wide range of eur 
Colonies, or the cosmopolitan nature of 
the Liverpool timber trade wae requir
ed, it could be furnished by a visit to 
various vessels now discharging in the 
vicinity of the Canada Dock. Within 
a radius of little more than half a mile 
there are numerous cargoes of spruce, 
pine and birch from the forests of 
Cansda, a cargo of greenheart from 
Britiah Guiana, a cargo of jarrsh from 
Australis, a cargo of kauri pine from 
New Zealand, mahogany from our 
West African possessions, and a cargo 
of teak from Burmeh. We desire to 
press the point that all these woods 
sre from British Colonies, and we are 
probably not tar wrong in stating that 
no other port in the whole world has 
been able to show at the same time 
such a diversity of timber in entire 
cargoes.

BOSTON 1 By JACOB BIOOLB 
No. 1—BIOOLB HORSB BOOK

All about Horse»—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 Illustrations ; a standard work. Pries, go Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn bow •, 
contain» 43 colored lift-like reproductions of all lending 
varieties and soo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cent».

No. a-BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; with 33 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the^Hndpal breeds; with 103 other illustration».

/

■ to pnt new sills duller to make the bottoiff 
:Doy- і know of Mr. Cresghan sending j sound. The duties for which I was appoint- 

any notioe to the Public Works Committee ed, ceased at that.
aa to hie intentions in reference to this Mr. Lawlor : Did yon me those last words 

j building ? to Mr. Creaghan ?
Tee. I think so. [Mr. L-iwbr claims 1 ’that it
[Papers shown.] This is the writing of ; wae very unfair to admit evidence of this

character in rebnt’a*, as he had no opportun
ity, under the rules, to question Mr. 
Creaghan in reference to witness’ etati- 

Mr. Gaynor wae Town Clerk before the time ment] 
aomplaint wae B->de and is so still.

[Papers were filed with the court ] Wit
ness oontinned : Mr. MorionHd, £ believe, 
reported verbally that the bud ling could be 
made anffioieutly eub«Uut;al for a French 
roof.

IX Р*ву Will leave St, John

№
% ft / Returning, leave Bos- 
ISO too same days at 8 o’clk 
W Г, ,**Щ*ШГІ trip 

from m. John, Steamer 
Jr doee wot touch at Pert-

(
Y Y Montreal Her»!d ; The Bank of Montreal 

and the Canadian Bank of Commet ce have 
decided to pay the clerks and officials bon
uses this year. Bank of Montreal cleiks re* 
œived filteen per cent, on their salaries, sod 
fchoee of theCommeroe receive bonuses rang
ing from 20 per cent, on salariée up to $600 ; 
15 per cent, from $600 to $1,200, and 10 per 
cent, on salariée over $1,200, The sum 
thus paid by the banks ere estimeted at : 
Montreal, $50,000 ; Commerce. $30,000.

Mr. Q.ynor, town clerk, end the .igosture 
«I the other piper i. th.t ol Mr. Soowbell, 
then chsirman ol Public Work. Committee. 4No. 4—BIOOLB COW BOOK

breed, with 13s qftjar Illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 6—BiaoLaWwiNB book

Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch, 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautiful bai£ 
tones and other engravings. Price, go Cents.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations 
nd Baggage checked through.
Passenger* arriving in St: John in the evening can 

•e-düaet to tka Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
JpUftrs neater the trip.

Яи- tasee end information apply to nearest Ticket

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent.
Bt. John, N. B.

Cros'-exainned by Mr. Liwlor.
Did yon, at any time since 

I spoken to by Mr. Snowball to be inspector, 
have any conversation with Mr. Creaghan 

Yee. After I had tximined the buildings 
I was at the property with him aud we 
talked of what could be dune.

Was anything said to you, or by you, 
about extending the walls of the Cassidy 
warehouse ?

jou were

Th*sawanything uieS> °e|ver
are having an enormous sale— Bast, w£?*North and 

Bouth. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or

S/SmES1Ю Thll.h< to Кш1 Л,ь‘
^32Alleged megu Banding оме.

Mr. Cregban’s application to the Public 
Works Committee, which wai laid b-f »re 
the council, asked for pcrmien'on to put new 
sills under the building а-id a French roof 
on—all in conformity with the bye-laws, 

Adjourned ant i Monday at II a. m.

The hearing of the case of the Town of 
Chatham agamat Mr. J. D. Creaghan, for 
alleged infraction of the bye-law relating to 
buildings within certain limits in the town 
was began before Police Magistrate Connors 
on Friday last at 11 a. m.

W. C. Winriow, K q., appeared for the 
town and R. A. Lawlor, E*q., for Mr.' 
Creaghan.

FARM JOURNALAre You Bilious
„ THEN TRV V

ofAnSrice—h.ringôvCT.ïîlUMuniîiî'.ltreguiljrea^iï

Ye..
Did Mr. Creaghan say an) thing to yon 

about extending the lines of the warehouse 
through to the Cassidy building Î

Yes.
Did you suggest to him the advisability of 

moviug the Brown building ?
Ye*, the whole of it.

Parsons’ Pills
^The case was resumed on Monday fore

noon.
and Rrt *ИМ,ye*ny othei 
JriAtotà? The y* jfpî» I all impur! île» i rom the Wood. Any ONB of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

В YEARS (remainder of *899. tope, to f© any add re** for A DOLLAfelllL,L.
Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free. 

Address, FARM JOURNAL
Puiladulphia

90S, lyoa and 1903) will be sect by mullBog t ©Liver PillwMade
So сані VQàmwmes* Il what physictnns sey ol 
Раїип-хв* Ріил. S*»ld iiy l>ru«0*ti «»r «eut by 

' indUji^WH for 25 eenta. Fall iwrtlculare 
evvttre*. L 8. JvbXeos * Co* Itoatou, Mass.

JOHN RYAN,
who is carrying on the work on the 

Wm. Johnston, Town Tre.iurer, who bid ^Greigtim building under slter.tion. nod 
the information, was the first witness sworn,
Йе testified to the fact of Mr. Creaghan 
erecting a wooden building on the Dick 
property, eonth eide of Water street, be
tween “Jlenderaou Lme’ aod Caoard street, 
and within the limit of 80 feet of said street, 
as dtfioed in the tiret end seventh section of 
the Town Bye-Laws relating to She erection 
of Buildings within the Town - of Chatham.
The buUiog is still in course of, erection.

Crons eximitwl by Mr. Lawior.
In cros*-bxamination witness said he did

WILLIAM JOHNSTON.# # *
WILKE. ATXUieOK. 
С1Ш. r. JkN.lM*.“Rapid progress appears |o be made 

with the deliveries of spruce, and the 
market keeps its strong position. 
Large steamer cargoes of 1,200 to 1,600 
standards, from St. John end Mirami- 
ehi with ordinary specifications, have 
been sold at £7, 15s. alt to arrive 
here or Manchester. With the strong 
position of the freight market at 
present, the chance of any lower prices 
being accepted ia somewhat remote.’’

r^.7-^- M sre. —* -•
do...^.rt ,f the Brown building-the He had not at all, I think. I couldn’t tell 
„.t end—«Л prolonged the ,.,t ilde ol th. ehlt he did| ! ooald n„t t iQlill. o( the 
C„,d, or front building heck, core,log . ,ence lrottni, lh, ]SM ! wh,ther
„есе of new groaud, patting up . wooden ! my ,uggtot 001 wer, Mrrieti out or nct 
w.l .ho.t tweuty four l.,t long ; only . , If he „„„ led tll. line, of th„ Cl„i(,
emell pieoeof ,t on new ground ; took off buil:liog blcU to th, „lrehoo„ he hs, 
the old roof.od pet on . new one; male f„rmel ,0 yoor U.ice, has he not ! 
the ceiling 9i feet її» і p-teh roof above Y„. But he h..u’« t.kvu .11 of the 
thet ia all .bout 17 fcet .hove the w.U Brown building down, a. I euggeeted.

When did yuu mjke y >ur report to the 
committee.

I made my report to the committee on the 
Friday morning ju»t before the election.

Was it in writing ?
It w*eu’t iu writing.
You made it after you h id your conversa

tion with Mr. Creaghan ?
Yes.

Do You Do Pumping?
I I THE BACON AIR LIFT 00.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

Office HootgJtO алп^to I 2^m. to 6 pan

FAittESS DBHISTBŸ A SPECIALTY.
. Omce—OV8B MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N D.

too Broadway, New York.

pletee. The work wse done by order of Mr. 
Creaghan.

Gross іxamined by Mr. Lawlor-.
The three buildiogi were all attached 

before the repairs weie begun. Witness 
removed the easterly part of the Brown 
building and made the roof of the letter a 
little higher than befo.e. Mr. John Mc
Donald told witness thbt Mr. Creaghan had 
permieeioa to take down the Biown house 
and extend the Cassidy budding back ; took 
down enough of the Brown building to 
admit of the Cassidy bnilding being extend
ed back. [Witness made a sketch plan 
the buildings being ereeted, which wae pnt 
in evidence.]

--t * ШArtesian Well Water Supply, Utilizing 
Compressed Air as the Mutivo Power.

not tee Mr. Creaghan on the date of his 
visit, 17th, bat some men were woikiog 
there. He did not Loow, of hie own know
ledge, who these men were working for. 
Prior to 17-h there had been an old building 
there with a pitch loof, which had an attach
ment at the back of it running east and 
west—all within eighty feet of the south side 
of Water street. * ,

Withiu two or three feet of the building 
rnnning east and west there wae another 
wooden building about 20t30 ft. running 
north and eontb, having also a pitch roof. 

The roof wae taken off the building front- 
marching on to Lychtenburg. An official ! ing on Water street and a new roof pnt on. 
bulletin state, tbit the Briti.h crossed the | The old roof va ou on 17th Msy. Witness 
Veal riser Saturday. Gen. Lemraer bad a ! waa not poeitive that the old roof wae off the 
severe fight at Klip river. Five of the 
burghers were wounded and two were 
oaptered. The British were five thousand

THE WAR I WELL SYSTEMSAGENTS WANTED. U-eigned end boosted.
London, May 28, 2.13 p.m.—Although 

the federal, are aaid to be preparing for 
strong resistance at the Klip liver, thoee 
who hare moat closely followed the 
progress ol the war since the British end 
Boev armies oeme in touch at Brandfort 
ere very sceptical as to the bo»ghera 
seriously disputing Lord Roberta's 
ad тати even there. If no atnnd is made 
et the Klip river the safety of the Boer 
guns at Labig’a Nek will be seriously 
imperilled, for there will bi nothing to 
prevent Lord Roberts from seizing the 
Johannesbnrg-Laing's Nek railroad ; in
deed, it in already reported that the tail- 
road hie been eut, and it 1» quite possible 
that the first official news wilt rejord the 
occupation of Heidelberg.

Lord Roberta may be forced to belt at 
the Vaal rivet to repair the bridge and 
get his gone and transporta » cross, but 
the mounted men will not be delayed end 
it ia said in high quartern that the speedy 
announcement of the errivsl of the 
Britiah cavalry at Johannesburg will uot 
surprise the War office.

May 28,—Advices received

AIR LIFT PLANTSNo experience necessary.
Liberal terms. Pay weekly. Stock complete with 
feet selling specialties, lnc»a1log Seed Whee4,Ci m, 

'Potatoes, Ac. OUTFIT FREK Secure territory

Permanent position.

Remodeled so ai to obtain in Inert ate 
supply of water, end » earing of fuel,

How is it that ii your opinion, yon eay, 
yon did not give any permit to M*\ Creag- 
hen?

I had no power ; I gave Mr. Cresghsn 
certain suggestions.

Which suggestions were carried out except 
removing the Brown building ?

No. Not all of them.
Then, yon make distinctions between 

what John McDonald said as inspector for 
the committee and what he said 
individual?

I can’t eay. I told Mr. Creaghan to tear 
down the old Brown building and extend 
the Caseidy building back,

Then, you call thie a euggeetion,while Mr. 
Cresghan calls it a permit?

I call it only a suggestion.
And you reported the enggeation to the 

committee?
Yes—to Mr. W. B. Snowball.
Then yon regarded it ae a part of your 

duty to make this augges'ion and report it 
to the men who employed you, and still yon 
■ay it wai not a permit ?

It was only a conversation.
What did yon tell Mr. John Rysn?
I don’t remember exactly whst I may 

have said to John Ryaq. [Ryan’s testimony 
in reference to Mr. McDonsld’e saying he 
wae to remove the B.own houle and extend 
the Cassidy building, wee heie read to 
witne s who said that was correct] I 
have no recollection of telliog Mr. Creaghan 
to go on and do the work I had suggested.

To Mr. Winslow : Mr. Cresghan said 
that if he tore down a part of the old build
ing he would not be allowed to pnt a new 
end into it.

Welle operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump,
Jackson, Miob.

Suitable Pumping Machinery famished and erected and put in 
actual operatioD, with résulté GUARANTEED.Pbetorla, May 28.—The British occupied 

Zeerust thie morning and a large force is

Established 1866:The foregoing oloeed the evidence of the 
prosecution and Mr. Lawlor asked for the 
dism:s«el of the complaint on the grounds : 
That the court has no jurisdiction ; No 
pro<f of the bye-laws of the town ; Town 
Council hae no power to mske bye-laws 
respecting repaire or alteration! to wooden 
bu ldinge ; no iffance has been proved 
agsinet any of the towu bye-laws.

Mr. Winslow, in reply argned that there 
was nothing in all the points taken by Mr. 
Lawlor and that the complaint ahonld not 
be dismissed.

Police Magistrate Connors dealt with 
each point in tarn and said he could not 
dismiss the complaint on them.

next building—that running eaat and weap
on 17th May.

Mr. Creaghan was ad ling a piece of new 
work to this front building on 17th May, 
where pait of the old work had been re
moved.

%

as an DUNLAP UOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, 000КЕ &00.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

strong.
By an order recently issued the Presi

dent decreed that May 27 and the two 
following days be observed by the whole 
ooantry ae days of prayer, humiliation and 
the confession .of sins, and that petitipne 
ahonld. be offered for relief from oppression.

What wae the extent of the new -work ?
I cannot eay—perhaps ten feet.
Ae wide ae the front shop ? 1
Hardly—about ten feet north and south 

aud earns eaat and west.
Doee it extend aa wide as front shop ?
I rather think it does.

ааж?ь*кя2Г8 omi тамі

AMHERST»
N. 8.

Nzwgastlx, Natal, M у 29 —The British 
guns at Ingogo have be i heavily bombard
ing the Boer»’ position і ice daylight. The 
Boer guns have replied .ulerraittently.

/
How much of this new work had been pot 

on np to 18th—the time you I6dgel the 
complaint.

They were starting in at the work, bat I 
can’t say how much wm done. They were 
preparing, but how far along they were I 

ifax General Lord Seymour, commander 1 couldn’t eay at present* 
of Her Mejpty’e Forces in Canada said iu j y0u didn’t lodge this complaint of yoor 
the course of a speech at one of the own notion. Yon were ordered to do it •• 
echouls

Cloth, loola-llng all the different nukes suitable fot 
An. trace. Their cutters sod staff ot workmen employed are the be-t obtainsbla, sn.l the olothlnx from 
bis establishment ha* a superior tons and Aoish. All lospentloe o' t « «amples will convince yon that 
the price* are right.

This Arm carries one of the Aneet selections ot

EQUITY SALE I Then, Mr. Ltwlor went into the defence 
and called▲bout the Oaasdlaas*

At the Empire Day celebration in Hal- JOHK D. CREAQHAN.
Mr. J. D. Creaghan the defendant 

called and testified that he wae owner of the 
property in question; notified the Town 
Council in March that he intended to uuder- 
pim the building and put a French roof on It, 
and had received notioe from the town clerk, 
and elec from W. B. Saowbill, chairman of 
the Public Works Committee, that hie noli- 
fication had been referred to letter commit
tee. [Notices were submitted to court ] 
Had interviews in Chatham a few day. after 
with Meeere. Snowball, Watt aud Hocken, 
members of the committee and submitted to 
them a sketch plan of what he intended to 
do. They, Meters, Hocken and Watt—left 
the decision of the matter with Mr. Snow
ball. Mr. Snowball eaid be would appoint 
Mr. John McDonald, inspector, so far ae 
witness' building wm concerned, in bdbalf of 
the town. ▲ few days efeer witness met 
Messrs. Snowball and McDonald on the 
premises in question. Mr. McDonald eaid 
tbe bnilding was sufficiently substantial to 
bttildthe French roof on when new sit e 
were put under it.

Witneee told McDonald that he wanted 
to extend the wells back to the warehouse, 
and he eeid it would be all right as he had a 
permit to do so. Witness thought that 
disposed of it absolutely aud definitely. He 
got mateiia'e, hired men and proceeded with 
tearing down the work, A change takiug 
place about that time in the council, and 
some members having come to him and eaid 
he would be fined, etc,, he became apprehen
sive and iuetrnctei his meu to stop the woik 
of teat log down the **Brown” budding. Up 
to thie time witness thought the aille and 
floor were laid, but nothing done above the 
(fiâtes.

How far east from the old Brown buildiug 
did yonr new work extend ?

About four feet. M*yor Loggie esld lie 
would give me a permit to take the Caeeidy 
building about two feet to the westward. 
Tostaad of doing thet he extended the Brown 
padding eastward.

‘How much new ground is covtrsd by the 
extension of the Biown bn Jdiog east.

•A little lese than four fe^t by twenty.
jThen you haven’t taken io es much area 

as waa covered by the old buddings ?
^Not nearly m much. I tore down the 

•outheasteily part altogether. All the old 
buildings were attached together and all 
had pitched roofs. All I did was done in 
good faith on the belief that the permit 
given by Mr. McDonald was valid. I had 
no intention of violating the law. The 
other buildings were theie for more than 
15 or 20 yea re.

Cross-examined by Mr. Winslow.

Loudon,

here as*e t that supplie» continue to go 
to the Boers from Lorenzo Marquee and 
that foreign recruits for the Boer army 
proceed from the same place.

Ьарі Town, May 28.—It is remored 

here that General French has entered 
Johannesburg.

The London Times prints four columns 
of msü correspondence from Bloemfontein 
based upôitoorigtnel documents, official 
correspondence nit readily acceesible, 
going to show the settled sod long-stand
ing determination of President Kruger to 
destroy the British power in Sooth 
Africa. The minutes of two conferences 
held in 1882, between representatives of 
the two republics are cited.

President Kruger and hie colleagues in 
the conference' were looking into the 
question qLb customs union.

He was against railway connection with 
the Cspe, and against s commercial onion 
with the British colonies.

At the second conference in 1882, Mr. 
Wolmarana, one of the emissaries now in 
Washington, is represented aa saying :

“We have had much experience of 
Her Majesty’s Government, and we will, 
and muat shake ourselves free and become 
independent

To this end the Times asserts President 
Ktuger in this conference wae concerned 
te get an offensive and defensive treaty 
with the Fies Slate. President Brand 
did not see » necessity for defence. After 
Brand’s death in 1882, says the Times, 
Mr. Kroger got his way in using the 
Free State to farther the aims of the 
Transvaal.

through the Free State the troops were 
constantly in action and marched through a 
hoetile country ; sdpplies eould not be 
obtained locally ; the eoldiere were on half 
rations all the time, and the troops had 
themaelvei to do all the labor required.

It chd therefore be readily seen that a 
force tuoh ae is this would suffer much 
more on the march than one which prac
tically, while eu route, waa on a picnic.

MRS. KLIZSBXTH WALLS* 1ST ATE SEND FOR LISTНаймів hereby given that oa Tuesday, the^SUh
Sock Hi Ibi «Iteration, «t о- Mir toePoSoOee, In 

She Town ot Chatham, la the Ootinty of Northnm- 
beriaed. in the Proview of New Brunswick, there 
will he sold at Public Aectioe, under and by virtue 
«read is puisoaace ol the authority given to me, 

undersigned Referee iu Equity, in aod by a 
aio order of the Supreme Court Is Bqu<*r, bear- 

' “ * Ot April, A. I». 1800. end

of names and addrearei of TWENTY- 
SEVEN (27) of onr students who obtained 
good positions between January 1st and 
Msrob 31st, tbs three dullest business 
months4in the year. Also for Catalogues 
of our business and shorthand courues, 
which enable our students to aoomplieh this.

an officer ?
In everything the Canadian*, on the 

march sod in the etreae of coufl-ct, have 
held their position beside their comrades 
of the Old Country. I hat e here a letter 
from my nephew who beheld the battle of 
Pasedeberg from » ball »un as he says 
himself “under cover.” He writes: “The oew 6roaD<* ?
Canadians have done thuuderingly well, What was erected on the new ground ?
surprising everyone with the vigor of The studding an 1 wall plates.
their attack, pressing the Boer lines so fo, was a new ertetion put np between the
clowdy tltot ibe enemy's fire went over (r0Dt ,nd building.
their heads.” ,, . . B . .

I base here e letter fiom Lord Roberts vDo Ï00 know who ,хе,аия “ntrol ”«r 
besting his personal signature, io which *",е РГ0Р,Г*У Î
he writes : “The Canadian Regiment Objected to by Mr. Liwlor as there ie 
hae done splendidly. Am glad to hear of 
the enthusiasm Mith which the news of 
their gallantry has been received in 
Canada.”

‘‘The man who thus commends the Can
adian soldiers ie a man on whose shoulders lL 
rests » responsibility as great as ever 
borne by a Marlboro or a Wellington.
And again the other day we read that a 
detachment of Canadian Attillery came 
up in the nick of time to give effccriie 
assistance in the relief of Mafeking—all 
this should make the boye and girli—lor 
girls make effective nurses—long to be of 
age to help make thia Empire the mo#fc 
glorious in the world’s history, an Empire 
not to fall as have others, through lack of 
fidelity, but to rise and spread still further 
the glorious privileges of freedom and the 
pure doctrines of Christianity.”

Partly.
Who instructed you to lay the complaint ? 
Mayor Loggie, I think, waa the first.

Re-examined by Mr. Winslow.
The building just referred to partly covers

the

lag date the 27 th day
made la a certain raft w—a
JeftapMa Morphy is the Plalatiff, sod Jam** D. 
Morphy gad Wary Oanaa, admuiirteator and ad- 

- aUrtnkb ot the person»!
which were of EUeabeth Walls, deceased,
-------------- — ----------------; and in purraau. „ „ ««
provision* of the Fourth Chapter of the Acts of the 
General Assembly of the Province ol New Bruns
wick made »ad passed In the 63rd year of the reign 
of Her prevent Majesty. Queen Victoria, entitled 
"An Act Reepeetinz Practice aud Proceedings la 
tile Supreme Court In Equity, *’ all the Real 
ІірПнМ Pi*mUe- of which the eaid EUxtbeth 
Walle wae Seised at the ttm« of her death. In 
separate lots, mentioned and described in the eaid 
Order a* follows 

РІВвГ,
-All that piece or parcel of laud situât*, lyfcar 

and betas.in toe Pariah of Chatham aforesaid, 
bound»! ae faBowe, to wit: Commencing <n 
north side of Duke Street at the distance of slaty- 
nine foet eaetmly from the east aide of land» lately 
owned and occupied b? Alexander Key, deceased; 
thence northerly ou a hue parallel with King 
Street sixty eight feet six inches ; thence east
erly on a Une parallel with Duke Street twenty- 
nine feet six inches ; thence aoutheil y on a line 
parallel with King street thirty Aw-feet sbt 
bdies Î thence westerly on a line parallel with 
Duke Street four feet throe inches ; tbeuee south
erly on a line parallel with King street thirty, 
three feet throe Inches, or to the north side of 
Dike Street ; thence westerly along the north 
aide of Duke Street twenty-live feet three inches 
to the place of begtnnlug—being the e*me piece 
of land that was conveyed to said Johanra 
Murphy by James Crowley on toe thirteenth day 
of July, A. Du 1870, and by eaid Johanna Murphy 
convened to said Elizabeth Walls, by deed dated 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883, leglstered 
the 14th day of November, a. D. 1888, in North
umberland Registry Office In Yol. 12, pages 
«14 aad П5.

SECOND, also all that other lot ol land and pro- 
mieta mentioned and described in said order 

“Ail that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
•ed bring in the Towu and Parish of Chatham 
aforesaid, in the County of North umberland, on 
which the buildings formerly occupied by John 
Brown, merchant, a* a a tore, stands, with a 
light of road Iron front to rear of said premises, 
on lie west side oi the said building, ot six feet, 
eoeveylng Ike same brtadto ae in front of the 
■aid y ram bee to the rear thereof, and aras con
veyed to David T. Johnston by his lather, George 
Jonnston, by Indenture, Leartiur date the 28th 

and by too said

\
estate and effeets 

who died

KERR a SONS.TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
У V HON BIST persons to represent ne ae

ODDFELLOWS' HALLManagers in thie and close by countiee. 
Salary $900 a year sod expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no lees ea'ery. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It ie mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
sddreseed stamped envelope. The Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicego.—1,4,00.

The foregoing doted the testimony sud 
Mr. Liwlor addressed the court. Be claim
ed- that that no cffeuce had been edmmitted 
•gainit the bye laws ; that the evidence of 
Mr. Creaghio, corroborated by that of 
Inspector McDonald, showed thet Creaghan 
was induced to go on with the work ae he 
bar* doue by reason of what had been said to 
him by an c ffleer who, he wee led to believe, 
we* appointed by the town to direct him. 
He went in bona fide to carry oat what he 
believed to be the law, pursuant to hie 
application to council and the reference of 
the matter to the Public Works committee. 
Judges and juries, when men ere charged 
with crimiusl offeocft*, take each circum
stances aa those under which Mr. Creaghan 
was encouraged to do as be had dooe by the 
town officer, into consideration as favorable 
to the accused. How was Mr. Creaghan to 
know when McDonald wae advising him ae 
the official and when he was euggesting 
merely a« an individual ? Everything seem
ed to be going all right until a^ oew council 
was coming io and, then, it aeemed that 
Mr. Creaghan wae to be persecuted for some 
reason on the mere whim of the new m<n 
He had acted in good fai'.h, however, and 
if he had been innocently led by the town’s 
officer, upon whose suggestions he had 
relied, to commit a technical violation of 
what might be hell as law, only a nominal 
fine should be imposed—something like $1 
and not the maximum of $40, which the 
bye-law provided. If the deciiion wae 
against his client and the penalty wee a 
rigorous onr, the matter would not, tf 
course, vnd here, but be carried further.

Mr. Wiuelow, in addressing the court, 
took quite a different view from that of Mr. 
Lawlor and in the course of hie retnaiks 
•aid that it was claimed fur Mr. Creaghan 
that be was innocent of any conscious 
violation of the bye-laws of th* town, but 
he was led to believe by the authorities that 
he had wilfully infringed them. The law 
wae a wise one for the security tf the 
people in their property and i^s violation a 
serious putter which should be condemned 

, ... „ ев іigoiously as possible.
I eompUmud to M.yor Loggi. tb.t I Pl)||« M„„trlte Cimuur, ,.id ,t wuu|d 

thought Mr. N.ool >ii “the nigger In th. | uk, „omj lime t0 m,ke the 00lt, ,nd 
fence end he end If I would move the h, woa!d ive hi, doci.ilia 00 Thurld„, 
budding out to the westward away from (ta.<Uy) at 4 p m 
Nicol two feet and move the warehouse in 
line with end up to it, it would be ail right.
Thie wae a day or two bjfore the suit 
commenced.

Assessors’ Notice.nolh'.ag in the law that can affect anyone 
who merely control» a property.

Allowed.
PARISH OF CHATHAM.

The preliminary lluta are now on view at too 
store ot Qeorgo Htothvt.
ApïiniT11 ІП WriU g WtU U «P t»

й 7И1 *t the office of O.
...ri ouWednesda* afternoons, April 4th, llth 
aud 18th, to hear objection* to e.tld valuation.

tie

I believe Mr. Creaghan to hsve control of

To the Court : The new erection wee 
started from the ground np.

Who controlled this p'Operty on 17th 
May ?

I assumed that Mr. Creaghan had control 
of it.

A Tearing Cold
G. 8TOTI1 X.RT, 1

which grips your throat and 
chest, aud a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

Chatham March 30th, НЮ0.

Re cross examined by Mr. Lawlor.
The new election covered perhepe four or 

five feet of land that wae not covered by the 
old bnilding.

Wdl you swear that there wae work done 
on e new bnilding there on 17th May ?

There wae some work done in preparing to 
cover new ground, four or five feet long and 
four or five feet wide.

Then, with the exception of thie, the rest 
of the bn ldiog covers ground that wm cov
ered by the old bu ldiog that waa tors 
down ?

Yes.'
Were there any ends on the new part on

Hth.
Some part of the building—the easterly 

side was partly up oo 17th. I would not 
•ay how much. There was no northeily eg^ 
in it on 17th.

Was there a westerly side put up on 18th.
I wouldn’t swear there was.

MALT EXTRACTS.
Я» Wo ere prepared to «apply the demand 

far these goods.

The Montreal Herald’s correspondent, 
writing from Bloemfontein, April 14th,
rays

WE HAVE
Pr

WYETH’S MALT“As most of the Canadians are at 
Bloemfontein where some ninety of them 
are sick in hospital, chiefly with enteric 
fever, it would naturally be supporel thet 
the Canadian nurses would be here to 
attend to them. Col. Ryerson, the Red 
Cross Commissioner, when leaving Cape 
Town tried to induce the f.>ur Canadian 
nurses doing duly at Rondebasoh, to 
come with him to Bloemfontein. These 
are the four nurses that came with the 
first contingent. Much to his surprise, 
they declined to come. No doubt there 
are attractions at Cape Town which do 
not exist here, which may account for 
their preference. In maiked contrast to 
the action of these nurses, is that of the 
four a ho came out with the Second Con
tingent. Immediately after arrival at 
Cape Towu they went up to Kimbe ley 
and commenced duty in an hospital which 
had been established by Lieut.-Col. Ryer
son on behalf of the Red Cross Asso
ciation.

“In Kimberley there nurses have done 
remarkably well and so highly have they 
been thought of by the inhabitants that 
they are in receipt of the most marked 
social attention. The Canadian soldiers 
have naturally thought that the Canadian 
nuises wonld prefer nursing Canadians to 
others, but it seems in some instances 
they hsve been mistaken."

It acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched aud 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, aud, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

AT 35cta PEU BOTTLE.

PABST MALTday ol November, A. D. 1870,
David T. Johnston to Those** Delaney, bt deed, 

t bearing date the 14th day ol Jane, A D. 1883, 
tted bequeathed by the said Thoms* Delaney to The Toronto Globe’s war correspon

dent’s letter from Bloemfontein dated 
14*h April and published in last Satur
day’s Globe confirms the report that 
G.fford, who was wounded at Paardeherg, 
waa well again and had rejoiued Company 
G. for active servies. Referring to the 
promotion of Lieut Maedonell to a 
captaincy he says he “has had the distinc
tion of being mentioned in the despatches 
for his part in the night attack on Mejuba 
Day, and he merits this recognition, alike 
for the weeks of steady work which pro
duced a company so steady and well- 
disciplined ae G. proved itself on that 
day, aud for the personal gallantry which 
he showed on his own corner of that con-

AT SOots PER BOTTLE.his wife, Maigarrt Delaoey, by will, bear h g 
dale the »!b ol October, A. D. 1887, Oie unie 
having been conveyed by the aaid Marguet 
Delaney to aaid Elisabeth Walls, by deed, dated HOFBRAU MALTtoe 19th day of August, A D. 1889, and register
ed in toe Kagbtry Office of tue County of niorh- 
umberised on (he 13th day of beptember, A. D. 
1888, In Volume 67, pegee 66 and 66.

JSFFor terme et sale apply, to the undersigned.
25 cts. AT ALL DRUfiGISTS. AT 15ots PER BOTTLE OR TWO 

FOR 25cts.
Dried this llth <foy oi May, A D. 1800. 
B. GIBOUARD,

Plaintiff a bolIcD.or, Reductioqjn Price in Lots
WÏZ AND DOZEN.

MAYOR L60GIE.
Mayor Lnggie wae sworn and testified 

that he bad a personal interview with Mr. 
Creaghao in Mr. Watt’s office ж few days 
before the information wae laid and eaid to 
him that putting ар a new wall on the Nicol 
eide running parallel with the building that 
ran emit and weet would be a breaking of 
the bye-law ; abo that raising the wall of 
any of the building wonld be a breaking of 
the bye-law.

I eaid that on the building! that had had 
a pitch roof, if passed as sufficiently substan
tial, he could put on a French roof iu place 
of the pitch, providing the height did not 
exceed eleven f>et from the plate ; aUo that 
I thought he ooald move the rear bnilding 
toward the front building and connect it 
with it—the one against the other, that as 
the real building waa on the ground he 
could do thia—move the rear one to the 
front one. Mr. Creaghan isid he would try 
to meet my views. He said the bye-law 
was a good one—meaning, I suppose, a wise 
one.

HENRY H. JAMBS, 
Referee lu Equity 

fur the Co. ol Beat Teacher Wanted. OF

4
A Second or Third Claae Teacher Is wanted for 

District No. 6 T*t>uslnuc. Apply to
SIMON F. MURRAY,

tiec'y to Trustees.
HICKEY’S QRUQ STOREDERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
:tt8, *w. i*

Cable Address: Deravin
LMfl DBUTI*, Ouest!ar Igactfor Trance.

nr.
Maid Servant Wanted.
^WANTED;—A good general Maid Servant. Apply 

________________ MHS. JARVIS, Chatham.

»fused and bloody field. Capt. Maedonell 
ie unfortuoateljhll at present, but should 
soon be able to resume command of his

■J

O. WARMUNDEІ company.
*tfOOrÈj

18 OFFERING!
SPECIAL BARGAlT%

Toronto, May 29.—The Globe'» вррсіжі 
cable aaya .

London, May 29. —Ledу Sereh Wiiion 
in to-4ey’e London D.ity Mail aaya : “It 
ia Impoiaible to expreea the delight of the 
town et eeeing the fine roynl horee Cana
dian ar. illery gallop gnily into notion after 
their merrellous irarch of three hnnd-ed 
mile, in 12 day». Their aoCoricy in «hel
ling Ihe Boer lengei was marvelloue. They 
cleared the Boer encampment in twenty 
minnte».

Two Groat МмеЬм Comptrea.
|)OTH or WHICH HAVE MADE LORD ROBERTS 

FAMOUS.still hold a 
prominent place for --------in--------

The march of Lord Roberts’ army across 
the Orange Free State to Bloemfontein is 
considered to have bsen a greater event than 
the march from Kabul to Candahar. Lord 
Roberta’ army through the Orange Free 
State coneibted of •—
Soldiers .............
Horees and Mules
Natives.................
Milts marched...

Io the march to Candahar the force con
sisted of :
Soldiers .............
Horses and Mules
Natives.................
Miles covered.,,,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRYr
Silverware & Novelties,

Mr. Winslow here desired to call Mr. 
John McDonald for the proeecution to rebut 
the testimony of Mr. Creaghan io reference 
to the permit which Mr, Creaghau said Mr, 
McDonald gsve for ihe alterations made io 
the building.

Mr. Lawlor objected, but—
Mr. McDonald waa sworn and testified 

that he was told by Mr. W. B. Snowball, 
•hairman of the Public Works Committee

PRESENTS-
All now goods. Give him a call

We are 
our goods

WARMUNDE.

------AND------ tfiwe sad Notes. gliul to welcome visitors, pleaded to show 
aud ready to make close priées to all.

Experienced Watchmakx» 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Will you describe what illegal erection 
Mr. Creaghan is patting up on the property 
referred to ?

NOW OUR 1900 FASHIONS..........  33,000
..........  22,000
........... 5,000
............... 168

On ж test vote in the Manitoba Legisla
ture the other day the Macdonald govern
ment had a majority of seven.18 Mr. Cresghan tore down the east end of 

the building that ran east and west, alto- 
It costs New York $75.800,000 for city gather, and took off eay 20 feet of ite roof at 

government ae against $73,000,000 for Lon- the east end. He built np a new well about 
don, $76, 000,000 for Paris and $23.000,000 ^ five feet east of where the old east end had 
for Berlin, The total expences of New York ' been, 
are $20,000,000 greater than three of Lon

Ai Rt-ally the nicest 
* ing* ever shown by u*, we now 
£| have for your inspection.

Thie ie a sort of a Spring 
M Opening, though it is not a formal IjL 

open eg at all. ^
You will find the nicest goods, K* 

the latest fichions, and we are 
here to fit you perfectly.

Hue of Suit: Ik QO TO

TLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
London, May 29, 2 p. m.—The lenor 

of Lord Roberts’, despatch of last night 
and the new» from Pretori» thi» morning 
leads the authorities hem to expect early 
further important new. from the British 
oommander-lnohief, dated they hope don. 
from Johenneeburg. The remerkable 
rapidity of Lord Robert»’, movement, end 
the unwonted mobility of the whole Brit
iah егщцг under him hire upeet the eelou- laat week, having been tiret eleoted to the intimating thet he coaid extend the weet ! enbetentieL
ietieme of the home obeer.ere e» mneh s» Nore Scotie legislature on May 22, 1866. well of the Iront building, provided be tore' Did you give e permit to Mr, Creaghan ' native» to do ell the labor, to the mervh

at the time, thet he hed been given authority I 
by the committee to appoint eu iuapector ol 
the Creegheo building» end thet he would 
appoint witnaae to ox intioe eeid building»

I hare had no oonyeraatioo with Mr, eed report te him ae to whether they war»
Creaghao einoe that et aid. Wett'a. At anbattotiel enough to carry e French roof,
that time Mr. Creegheo intimated that he Witaeae performed that duiy aa lelthfu lly

Sir Chas. Tapper completed hie forty- ehonld be leniently dealt with oo .Mount »l he could and reported to Mr. Snowball
fifth yeer as » representative on Tuesday of ol ex-eld. Soowbell end Mr. John MoDooeld th** wlth oew eille they would be euffioieutly j had full ration» all the time, obtained on the

IkTIME m

>ana

. 11,000 

. 7.800 

.. 7.000TO Sie FOB TH«* AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
Aai avoid poariMe disappointmeri later when 
re* Is on.

Give ns a trial order ter aa 
Crayon, Water crier ae.

VIA THB3

ada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper rune through1 
from Yrederic'on Juncton to- 
Boston.

320
The distance wae covered in 24 dayt, or 

some 15 miles per dey.
On the march to Candahar there waa no 

enemy en route to encounter ; the roldiers Ikla

W. L.T. WELDONMCMKRKAU. march, and there were suffi lient numbers o
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M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 31, 1900.■M

High Close Field and Carden Seeds I J, B. Snowbalhad their attention directed more than tear 
to the vaetneet, power and unity of the 
empire, they heve been led to think of and 
appreciate ite Sovereign proportionately. 
At all events everybody in Chatham seemed 
to celebrate the day with great heartiness 
and enthusiasm.

Flags were diepliyed in great profusion 
and many of the stores, and public and 
private buildings were more or lees d too rat
ed. Strings of bunting were also stretched 
across the streets.

Soon after ten o’clock the parade formed 
in front of the Town Hall, under the direo 
tion of Lieut. Th is. FiUp:t trick, of the Fire- 
brigade. It waa arranged as follows : * 

Citiseae’ Band under the leadership of 
Mr. Walter White and oompoeed of 
Wilson Loudoun, Lester Chesman, Clyde 
Johnston, H. E. Strang, W il mot Strang, 
Clarence Anderson, Joseph Oouhig, Stafford 
Morrison, James Lament, Juhu Stapleton, 
Andrew Melansoa, William Williston.

Hie Worship, Mayor W. S. Loggia in 
carriage, with police escort.

Carriages oonUioiog Aldermen McIntosh, 
Morris, Burr, Gillivan, Murdoch, Mshsr 
and Watt.

Town Treasurer Johnston and -Clerk 
Oaynor in carriage.

Capt. Edwd. Burke of the Fire Brigade in 
carraige.

Ronald Steam Fire Engine, driven by 
Gilbert В ott and manned by Engineer 
Calvin Craig, and Tboe. Bastain.

No. 1 Hose Cart, driven by Alex. WeW 
ling and manned by firemen Jae. Me Laugh* 
lao, Alex. Perry, Thos. Currie anti Neil 
Abeam.

Hook and Ladder Truck, driven, by Riobt 
McEachern and manned by acting Capt, 
Alex. MoLellan, Stewart Leggier Frank 
McNanght, Gordon McNaughtoe, J. B. 
Crocker, John Mldgley, Joseph Ross, DevkT 
Sadler, Thos. Kane and B. N. Ruddock.

No. 2 Hose Cart driven by Alex, Morris, 
accompanied by Johnston Marsh.

No. 3 Hose Cart, driven by W. J. Con
nors, accompanied by Jae. Wbitty.

Amoskeag Steam Fire Engine, driven by 
John Fiieger and manned by Sam. 
McDonald and Joseph Savoy.

Sc. Michael's Band led by Arab. McBach- 
era and oompoeed of Wm. Moran, Michael 
Gorman, Joseph Cahill, Raymond Knight, 
Wm. MoEsohern, Thos. Mulhearn, Wm. 
Morrison, Walter Goughian, Eveieit Martin, 
Andrew Hay, Jae. Johnstone, Jae. Lehey, 
John Moreu and Clifford Ceeeidy.

Strathcona Horse representatives, consist
ing of the following mounted men ,

Chaa. Robinson, Captain,
Fred Maher,
Jæ. P. Waddleton,
Fred Eldy,
Wileon Malone,
Harry Thornton,
Martin Knoughan,
W. L. T. Weldon,
George Donnelly.
Mounted infantry, amongst whom were: 
P. Campbell Johnston, Colons1.
Wilbur McLoon, Captain,
C. B. Stevens, Lieut.
Amos Ihokaaon, Bngler,
Wm. Jardine,
George Robbins,
Chat. Le Breton,
Wm. LeBretou,
Peter Archer,
Ambrose Hayer,
Allan Mann, »
Fred Fallen,
Beni. Morris,
Dan’l Desmond,
Stanley Searle,
Wm. Smi-h,
Peter Le Bear,
Gilbert Hall,
Jack N.ool,
Jae. Martin,
Joe. Areeneau.
Bicyclists, amongst whom were :

With decorated, bicgcle»:
Mej >r Ramsay, representing Oom Paul 

Kruger.
M r taunt Benson,
D vk Adams,
Chester Mo watt,
James Watling,
Jobnie Noonan,
Abraham Hoffman,
Alex. Roes.
There was, in the parade, a good many 

other features, one being the old hand hose 
reel which waa once an important Item in 
Chatham's fire fighting outfit, and on it was 
wound an aooient leather tire hoee which 
waa made forty or more years ago by Mr. 
Wm. Anderson. Over this relio was pi seed 
a "Howard & Ramsay” store window bl nd, 
the whole b«iog a genuine relic of by
gone days and changed conditions in Chat
ham. Some wag had placed the date 
1492, on the tool-box of the old reel» but 
engineer Creig solemnly assoie 1 hie friends 
that it was not quite at old es.that.

The baseball teams,, a represents* ive of 
South Africa, and others were also in. the 
procession as well as oitiasne in carriages.

The route followed was from tbs Town 
Hall up Water street to John street, np 
John to Wellington, down Wellington to St. 
Andrew, thence to Water and up Water 
to the Neales Corner, thenoe along Duke 
street to the Public Square, where the dif
ferent forces dispersed, after a speech had 
been made by Mayor Loggie.

Lorjstta Murphy, Jeeeie M. MoKnight end 
Edgar W. MoKnight.

Recitation, "How the Thistle saved Scot
land,” by Mary A. D.ckaon.

Recitation, 'Our Flag,” by ‘Mary 0. 
Campbell.

Song, "The boye in bine,” by Bridget E. 
Loggie.

Recitation, "The two soldiers,” by Jeeeie 
M. MoKnight.

"God save the Queen,” by all the pupil* 
The parents had brought with them well- 

filled baskets and so excellent tea was

WANTED AGENT
Just Received From a Reliable Seedsmen

FYFE SEED WHEAT,
NEW DANISH WHITE OATS.

WHITE RUSSIAN SEED WHEAT, 
SEED BARLEY,

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED.
WBoclrng ordm now.

An experienced canvasser, or a man with good 
character and address, with the necessary ability to 
travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can
vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman
ent and promotion according to merit.

Z-r-

cW. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED. served. After a very enjoyable time the 
crowd dispersed, ell well pleased with the 
afternoon and evening «pent.

The teacher. Mise Josephine MeNeil, 
deeerves great praiee for the enooese of the 
entertainment. The pupils reflected much 
credit upon her. Sines she has come among 
ns her fine qualities and amiable disposition 
.keve won for her the esteem of both pupils 
and parente.

ter Telephone SS.

NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and leH ns your local news.This Paper Farm Journal 

One Year, nearly 5 Yearsі BamBaII.

Chatham hid three hero hell, teams in 
the Held <m tbs Qeeeo’. Birthday. One 
played in the ЬеавевеМ in the morning and 
the other in the afternoon. Another went 
to Biohibeolo : they were j onion and ex
pected to meat only playem of their own 
ogee, bat the Crement men of the ehiietown 
at Kent were oMer end better playen. 
The men It wee e more of SO to 10 in their 
feror.

THE BRADLEY-OARHIM’ON CO , LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.Mention this paper.

№ UP AID СЕТ ЮТЯ MKttfAT 
PRICE IF ME.

We want lo pet 500 new юЛеегіЬегш to 
THE ADVANCE, end an going to do it 
if we eon ; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal а Лоті 
Urne loafer by which we ean send THE 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1000 and ell of 1901, 190»,

■ 190^mi 1904, Doth for 91.00 paid in 
ndet^R And see mete the some offer to 
all оІЇПйЬеегіЬегг who will pay all amar- 
agee and one year in advance.

Yob know whet this paper it, end the, 
Venn Jomnel is a gem—practical, pro
grès.»»—a eleao, honest, useful paper— 
full of gumption,"foil of sunshine, with an 
immense circulation among the beet peo
ple everywhere. Ton ooghkto teke it

A Visitor.mmm Jâmee MuroMi Desl
steamer, Edith, on invitation of Major 
Smart.

Display! of fireworks were made In the 
evening at the rea deuce of Senator Snow
ball, Dr. J, B. Peueoo, Capt. Mackensie 
and elaeahere, and many housee 
or leas illuminated.

For the Women an! the Children of 
the Empire.

A new society, c*lled “The Daughters of 
the Empire,” with junior branchée called 
"Children of the Empire,” has recently been 
formed in Canada. Its object is to make a 
great golden chain of patriotism throughout 
the country, bringing the women and the 
children Into touch with each other by 
т»ам of email clubs called "Chapter*,” 
whiob are being started ail over the world. 
Theee clubs are of two kinds, either of 
grbwn-up‘iwomen, or of children guided by 
their older friends. The meeting» take place

▲ BnoooMfol Business Woman

ЙУ
A St. Stephen despatch of Tuesday says: — 

James Mure hie, head tf the well-known 
lumbering firm of James Marchie & Sons, 
died this afternoon at hi* residence in Mill- 
town, at the age of 87. Mr. Murohie was 
the eon of the late Andrew Murchie, one of 
the Loyalut founder# of St. Stephen. He 
began the manufacture of lumber forty-seven 
years ago and the firm is at present operating 
mills in Calais and Prinorton, Me., and at 
Benton, D.-er Lake, Fredericton and E l- 
mundeton, N. В Mr. Murchie was presi
dent of the N. B. and C. Railroad Co. He 
•at in the Legislature from 1874 to 1878 and 
has filled many other positions of trust and 
honor. He ia the father of Mayor Murchie 
of Milltown and the ancle of Mayor Murohie 
of St. Stephen.

Leigh M tchell* Hodges, in the Ladies’ 
Home Journal for June, in the coûtas of an 
article on the famous multi-millionaire, 
Mrs. Hetty Green, gives a great number c,f 
interesting facts concerning that eccentric 
lady. Referring to the secret of her great 
suoce • as a financer, Mrs. Green mid to her 
interviewer t

"Two hull lred thousand dollars la the 
largest sum I ever made in a day,” she said, 
recalling the dvtitle of thr transaction, 
"though I’ve cleared more than that on 
single deals. I made a good <^4ai c f money 
out of two banks that some men and I 
started iu London, and since coming back 
to this осип: ry I’ve made quite a little sum 
out of railroads.

"1 don’t believe in speculstiou as a ml-*, 
and I don’t speculate es much as people 
think. When vffjred so many shares of j 

onoe*a mouth, in each others' houses, when j stock st ho much I buy one share and then 
a nice little patriotic programme ia enjoyed, send oat to see whet it will bring. If it’s а 
Each club has its fi tg and its badge. The 
badges' are made from a special design, which 
has been registered, and will be worn all 
over the woild. Thie Federation has al
ready spread over the other colonies, and 
has taken root in England, sod among 
British residents in the United States Single 
membeiB may enroll iodiv.doally. 
heartily commend it to our readers. Every 
woman and every child in Canada ought to 
be a member. For further information, and 
a pretty card of instructions, write to the 
Secretary,

were more

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.The ZoUpe*

An edipro ol the eue took pi se t on Mon
de, in the aerly forenoon. It wee perti.l 
only in thie perl of North America, bat total 
in a portion of the eoathern State., At 
Chatham, folly three quarters of the .an’, 
dim wo obecored by the «non et the mid
period of the eelipee. Smoked gleee with 
field and teleeoopio gleo.ee were ia reqoiei- 
tion here daring the epeotiofe end 
amateur end othir photograph, were roonr-

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make ia not the only 
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing mir 

Breakfast Foods, have you tried them ?

£ one.
I

Desicated Out Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

Ш
ІЄ

ad.
fitter §Uramithiau4tlw garth 

^hari, etc. "
Nothing Xnnts ont Ocra* The Steal Crasher.

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

Corns are vary emailLike tight boots, 
affairs, but apply to them • piir of tight 
boots and all other concerns of life sink into 
ioaignifioaeoe. Tight boots and Putnam’s 
Cora Extractor (the great and only aura вага 
for corns) may go together and comfort will 
be their partner \ but don’t fail to use Put
nam’s Coro Extractor, Frauds, cheap, puis- 
oqoqs aod daogerons substitutes are in the 
market. Beware of them. Putnam’s pain
less Corn Extraetor. Poison Jk Co., pro
prietors, Kingston.

Tuesday was the day appointed for the 
testing of the stone crusher purchased by 
the Chatham Town Council last fall, aod 
which has stood idle ever since, because, io 
the hurry of the members of council to 
•pend the money for the maoh na, it waa not 
realised by the m «yor and aldermen that a 
motive power was tequired to drive it, in 
order to make it crash stone.

The council, however, dirt the best it 
oonld—eocording to ite light—in the way of 
getting a bo Per and engine, and theie was 
an attempt made to test the or other on 
Tuesday. The engine ran the machine 
fairly well, so far as crashing was concerned, 
and the carriers deposited the broken atone 
in a heap under the point of discharge. 
The power wee, however, clearly insufficient 
to work the ornaber np to its capacity, to 
•ay nothing of the screening attachment, 
which waa not at all in evidence.

It turned ont that the boiLr and engine 
were bought second-hand from the Robb 
conoeiu in Amherst, and Town Engineer 
Craig said that bis examination of the crown 
sheet io the fire-box led him to the conclu
sion that it would be unsafe to have more 
then 60 lbs. pressure to the square inch. 
Alter about two tone of stone were crashed 
the test waa abandoned with the under
standing that }he boiler would be subjected 
to cold water pressure up to 100 or more 
pounds.

It would be right to have the screening 
part of the crusher run in the official teat, 
whenever It teke* plane, for that was, it is 
said, a part of the bargsin. Whether this 
will be done or not, it is not easy to deter- 
mine, for there did not aeem to be anybody 
officially connected with the exhibition of 
Tuesday who knew very much about what a 
teat of snob a purchase really ought to be.

PD80HAL :—Mrs. K. A. Lawler returned 
home on Tuesday night after an absence of 

.v neaaly four mouths, visiting the principal 
. cities of the United States.

Lectors:— Mias Palmer, of St John, 
daughter of the late Judge Palmer, is to de
liver a missionary address ha St. Luke’s 
Church, Chatham, this evening. There will 
be a silver collection.

good «dv.DC. I boy the reft. It nul, I 
don’t. Thlt w.i my plsn when I owed to 
de»l io hone*. 1 would got e day*, tpptioo 
on o hors», aod tee wh.t it would bring 
before buying it. I attribute my tucoaee 
ohiifly to the rule of alway. buying when 
everyone waits to toll, end lelling when 
every one went* to buy. There’» a prise on 
everything I have. When tint price it 
offered I Mil. I never buy anything ju.t to 
hold on to It. Not muob I And I tiy lo 
•twr otter rf Well Street Aoy one who 
baee’l в whole fortune to beck hie dealt bed 
better do the une.

"I do everything with ell my mind. If 
there I. e lewiuit on bend I go Into every 
dentil of it with my lawyer. It’, the .erne 
with everything elle. Thai', one trouble 
with m.ny young mon who atari oat in 
bminee.—they try t > do too many tiling, at 
oooo. Tn. resell ia that thay don’t know 
aa much aa they ought to about aoy one 
thing, and they naturel y fail. The trouble 
with young men who woik on salaries ia that 
they’re always afraid of doing more than 
they're paid for. They don't enter into 
their wuik with the right apirit. To get on 
end be appreciated e young man шин do 
more th«n he’, paid to do. When h. doe» 
omethiog that hi» employer hu not thought 
f he show, that he le valuable. Men are 

elweya willing to pay good lalarioa to people 
who will think of thingi for them. The 
man who alwaya oatriee out the though:» 
and ideal of another it nothing more than a 
mere tool. Men who oan be relied upon eie 
alweyt In demand. The eoeroe.t thing in 
the world to-d.y it a thoroughly reliobt 
man."

St

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,nr CORN, TOMATOES,.

PEARS, PEACHES,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLYS.

PINE APPLE,
WeЩ.

SALMON I

Lovt Makes the world go round, but a 
timemt Kmr DeMtad-

The 8*. Job» Monitor of 36th hut., under 
the beading ; -Never sustained a defeat,” 
•aye:—

"Mr. Eager Flanagan, el Chatham, wee 
aot в needklete for alderman at the late 
eieie election» in Chatham. At that time 
he pebliehed in The World e card of thanke 
to the elector, of Chatham for the «apport 
given him for the bat eighteen years in 
menieipel end eivid election». It always gave 
him pleasure to work for their interest.. 
He had tee fourteen successful election», 
and waa returned four years by acclamation. 
In all that time he never eoetained в defeat 
He retired from eivie affaire for the present, 
as buaineea required hie attention.”

had cough 01 ould knock» ell the 
oot of » perron. Adamson's Botaoio Cough 
Balaam will ewv the cold, stop the ooegh, 
and restore the eealienet 3fie. ell Drag-

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA CANDIED PEELS 
ETC., ETC.

Ma». Сіам Можілг,
840 Wood A venae, Montreal.

m ■ : giata.
Sanitation la lubor Shops.

The Boa too hoard of health ha oidained 
with respect to barber shops ie that oily, 
that "tha plut ol bu.toam,together with *11 
the furniture shall hi kept st all timet in e 
cleanly condition. Muga, shaving brashes 
end r»a ns shell be ateriliaed by Immertfod 
ia bulling water after each eeparate net 
thereof, A e-pirate oleen tow.l «hell be 
need for tub person. Alum, or other 
meteriel, used to atop the fi iw of blood, 
shall be n.ed only in powdered form and 
applied on e towel. The see of the powder- 
puff is prohibited. The use of sponge» Is 
prohibited. Every barber shop ihe'l 4 
provided with ron-iing hot aad ould water. 
No person ihell be allowed to net any barber 
shop u a d.irmltory. Eve y barber «ball 
oleante Me heode thoroughly Immediately 
after tervlag each ouitomer.

Овггоавт:— Meoà sympathy te felt in
Chatham, N. B., March 14,1900,Newoutle for Mr. Alexander Stewart of

that plue, in the death of hi* wife whieh 
took piece on Friday test The fanerai, 
whch took place on Sunday, waa very large
ly attended.

Shipping U*iw. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
S ran» fm м». аміісмг. n. іPORT OF CHATHAM.

Enter*! from Sea.
M*y 20-Bk Syvitjerne, 0.*8, Heaven, Havre, F, 

B. Neele hal.
30—Bk JtUnrtmlaetcr Selmer, r»re, Johnson, La 

Paine*, it K. Neale bal.

There ere 139 illsetratione in Biggie 
Cow Book, many of them made from photo
graphs from Ufa. There are eight eoloied 
printings of aa many different breed*. Big
gie Cow Book is or.am, rich Jersey orrem — 
yon ought to heve it. Send 80 oents to the 
pnbliehere, Wilmer Atkii eon Co., Phitedet- 
pbia.

Unrivalled Too війт Slexfixo eon for 
the aooommoditioo of * paeaengere holding 

fi aeobnd data tickets, era ran by the Cana-
x,. dian Pacific Railway on True-continental

Expraaa train, leaving Windsor Station, 
t Montreal, at 11 a-m. erery Thursday and

. Л - rnnniog through to Saattie. Awongore for 
‘-■t-, ' Caaadiau Northwest and Pacifie Coeat poiata

- ~ will be eewmmodated ie them can, м pay-
Wi . ment of a small additional berth eharge.
В- Reeh berth will ueommedete two passengers.

Й"; Loocixtole School Childxxk celebrated

Empire Dey with great spirit and vntheai- 
aatr. They had some time before the dey 
anticipated its célébration by ootWbring 
money with which they purchased a large 
Uoioa Jack, for which Mr. F. W. Raaeell 
provided e flagstaff end the new flag we. 
railed with ruitehle tinging, etc., on Wed- 
aierday forenoon. In the afternoon there 
w ere appropriate recitation», eeags, I to,, tn 
Prinoipel King’s room ia the eeheoi boildiag 
mod epeeebee were ■ 
ud Mr. Jehn Btek*.

asШШж \m. VrweofiUe Patriotic Oeutn. KIUDAY, ТИК І Йти OP MAY, luoo,

SSFSv-wvr
<e'whm fnrm‘,,r 

A.i ih. ...neitiuue oi tin і(і«ітмМоіі men bj

№
P.rticnlar attention ia invited to the an

nouncement of tbc Newcastle patriotic con
cert, which ia in amthar solemn of the A D- 
VAHCt. It will be 
e varied ud ettraotive on. The lediee who 
have charge of Iho pieparatione for those 
two entertainment!, u well u the many 
ladies, geottoneo and ohildren who were to 
participate in them on the stag* have done 
a good deal of work in a good oan** ud it 
te the duty of the ooamnoity, generally, in 

'both Newetetla aad Chatham to meek their 
appreciation of their efforts by a liberal pat
ronage. The role of reserved east tickets 
began in Newcastle yesterday sod will be
gin in Chatham el ten o’clock this forenoon.

M.S.N. CO.і that the programme ie
rom piled with.

Rai w.v от», 
M'lSutuu, x

TIME TABLE. /ЄГ,i>. rormoNR, 
General Manager,Mlramtchi Tim нені —30 ftntor than fiimf*

trn Standnnh П., May nth, 19Є0.

NOTICE.We’ve all 6m »ш.

Have you aeon oar Iaau Walton 
With bis bamboo posed with grace 
And hie casting lines and flies around hie hst, 

But the quarters to buy fish with 
Kept discreetly out of eight 

With the pennyroyal to keep away the gnat ?

Have you seen hie natty creel, too—
A square hole in its lid •
Showing sandwiches and milk and lemonade, 

But me flask of Four Crown Whiskey 
Kept discreetly out of eight,

To prôvent the influents, should he wade ?

Have you seen him lug hie fish home,
And heard him epin tue yams 
’Bont his fighting them and pile up lie 

But the boy who sold them to him 
Kept discreetly out of sight,

While he posed, a holy terror with the fly ?

Why, of course, you’ve often 
And you’ve been there, too, yourself,
And you’ve done the great prevaricating aot, 
And the quarters that you've squandered 

Kept discreetly out of sight 
As you've passed off whopping lies

t

Dtaoiag Still Forbidden.
&#-8toolrtBg Angling Wâtsrs,

8TR. 'мтАтюні,"
CAPT. OOODFBLLOW.

Chicago, May 26 — After one of the 
stormie*t melons of the Methodist Episcopal 
general conference lo-dat the minority coin- 
mittee report reoommeuding that the b 
dancing, oard-playing Uieatrs-going, 
racing and klndted amusements. be 
tainsd io the discipline of the church was 
adopted.

This eotion wag taken by a majority of not 
more than forty votes. The vote wm taken 
by roll call, hot officUl announcement of the 
melt will not be made until Monday.

The majority report, which failed to para 
recommended that the paragraph concerning 
amnseoneita be taken out of the discipline 
end placed in that portion of the code which 
comes under the head of special advices.

Only one speech was made for the minor
ity report, hot for more than an hour the 
conference was in so uproar, almost every 
member trying at once to obtain permission 
of the chair tv address tha body.

The Fishery Commissioner of New Brans- 
wick, under the direction of the Surveyor 
General, began the planting of lake and 
•ea trout in the Loch Lomond lakes, St. 
John, in the summer of 1896, when he put 
In 1600 two year olds taken from North 
Shore waters. In 1897—*98 and ’99 he

Ш Wl.l leave Chatham every mornlus (Sundtyi ex 
oepted) st 7.10 a.m. f«»r Newcastle, end le%ve New. 
oentle at 7 46 a.m. and Chatham at 0 s.m, fur nolute 
down river, vis :—Logrtevllio, Oak Point, Hut nt 
Church, and Neruae, callbi* at E*oumin*o on 
Monda)s, Wadiie-wiay* and Fridays, anâ Biy un 
N In on Tuesday*. Thursdtys and euurdeya.

On Tuesdays, Ttmredays aad Stturdar*. dtaimer** 
paaeengrrw for Neweaetle, Dvuelaetowu or Uuaft. 
ville will be forwarded by ritr. Neleon.

Ш an oo 
horae- 
maln-

K- D«*i N.wmiU., Till M.v, A.I), ІИ».КшаШІММви.

At the anneal meeting of this Miramiehl 
Yacht Qab, held at the office of oeleeel R. 
H. OeH, Neweaetle, the eheir wee oeonpkd 
by Commodore John C. Milter end. io the 
abe.ee. by 
R*q„ Mr. J,

Major R. Lu Mai thy aad Mr. Fred K. Dyke 
were elected members.

After the eoooaets of the year were dealt 
with the following offiaen were

J. C. Milter, Commodore,
J. Lu Stewart, Tie* Comme lore,
F. L. Pedolie, Rear Commodore,
K. Lee Street, See. Trees*rer,
Gee. Wett, Measurer.
Traite».— lu J. Tweedte, Jae. Miller and 

F. B. Wheeler.
Membership Committee— F. L Fedolin, 

W. A. Perk. Ju Bobina on, M. P., J. 8. 
Fleming and Howard Williston.

Regatta Committee— R. R. Cell, B. 
Hntofaieoo, L J. Tweedte, E. A. McCurdy, 
D. O. Smith.

The following cru ties end no it were 
agreed upon:

May 34-Olnb craie*.
June 14—Bee*, triangular, Chatham, for 

the Gov. Fanner Cap.
July 3— Club omise.
July 13—Hsoe, Chatham to Newcastle and 

hook, for the Thee. D. Adams Cep.
Aug. 11—Raw, Blaok Brook to Oak Point 

and hick, for the Stewart flag.
Sept. 13.—Raw, triangular, Newcastle, 

for the Hutchison prise.
Got 11— Несе, triangular, Newcastle.
Col. Cell generously gave ten dollars a* a 

pria* for the October race.
The rolling regulations were amended by 

adopting the flying start for olnb nose.

•INO. «ПОВНО*, 
Sec'y, Tieaeurer,

To the^Public !
-SS? Й!#
S» 4 ‘"гіг. the heel ol «uni-

pubhv0rf -ия*'1 PromPi »fitlon 00 the part of the

placed in ell neatly 100,000 ret and lake 
trout fry in the same waters, planting them 
in the spring brock* leading into the upper 
part of the first and the lower part of the 
second Lke. The résulta have, from time to 
time, been reported aa very satisfactory. 
Heretofore the trout of Lwh Lomond were 
the white lanl-îocked variety, which were 
quite abundant np to twenty years ego, bat 
so very scarce in later years that anglers 
thought them hardly worth fishing for. 
The government’s efforts at re-atockiag 
with the genuine ealmo trutta and sal mo 
confiait have been eo euooeeafnl that the 
work will, no doubt, be continued aa soon 
aa preparations now being made for breed
ing the fry are completed. We are glad to 
find, in the St John Globe of Monday last 
the following item of newr, which indicates 
how the lx>3h Lomond Lakes aie improving

MEALS AMD REFRESHMENTS QN BOARD AT 
SEASONABLE RAIES.

of illneee of K. Lee Street,S: Ïon lie,
Milter weed a* weretery. ;. .‘Жmm. by Rev. Mr. Lewie

' . Chalriaae Soerj^Hte.llh.seen him !
Пишеш Marils Wonxa i—New te 

the time to plane year orders for rometery 
work end avoid the spring rash. We have 
new on hand and coming onset the largest 
•locks of marble end granite 
headstones and tabtete ever shewn on the 
north thon, all from the latest designs end 
worked from the test material the market 
can prodaoe. Cell and get ear prices. 
They era right

Chatham, May lit
e

■

*:
for solid I DIED.

fact.
D. G. Smith. STEAMER ' NELSON”

CAPTAIN BULLIO*.
At 8t. Margaret*#, Northumbrrliud eoanlv. on 

FrW«y, May 86th, Mira Clara J. FUnagwi, lo the 
tath year of fear aee. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSESm Chatham, N. B., May 1900.

COMMENCING MA> tint, 1000, WILL LEAVE

HlWf A6TL* AT
a.m.

116^ 
6.16 ..
7 46 и

Sâturday» Str.

▲ QofifirOlATwitt. NOTICE. Oaow» UaeOmoa, it Jvit, law. 
Th. HuoUoe of til hold.» of Tlebw Llownw Ie 

elltel lo gMUoalt of th. Timber tagul.Uoin 
which node m follow, i—

' I» Ko Sprue, or №. ime shall b. out 
b, any Uoinwe under any Ueeaw. no. even

йіїйїйягіал.*»
sad ; and If any euoh .ball be cut, the 

•t™^*

0-60 a.m. 
11.60 

8.60 u m.
6,00 m

CHATHAM AT
ЩЖ
№

WM

10.16O.OO a m,
11.00 t.
8.00 pm. 
4.16 h

John H. Lawlob A Co.

A Ddsapvxarancx Considerable ■ pecu
lation existe tonally aa to the whereabouts of 
Mr. Paul Langley, who bee been, for about 

•a y ear,paying teller ol the Benk of Montreal 
there. Be left town on Ftiday evening after 
-paying hie bill at the River view Hotel, 
where he boarded and has not yet been 

•definitely traeed. Rumors of hie having 
"taken the train of Saturday morning at 
Newcastle for Monoton, and also of bta 

• having gone away in a ship are going. He 
waa a young man of excellent character and 

-correct habits, sober and attentive to his 
duties. His record at the bank ia a good 
-one, hie aooounta all light and he left a 
balance to hie credit. Hie father, Attorney 
General Loogley of Nova Scotia has been 

-communicated with.

The R’iv. Mr. Jeffries, father of Jamee 
Jeffnet, champion pugiliet of 6>e worid, waa 
In Chicago no Sunday 20th toit, oo religion! 
work, ahd he called at Kyan'e training to іее 
hie eon, Jec|.

The crowd that happened to be at the 
] quarters bed read of the feeling Rev. Mr. 
j Jeffries tud againet the sport, end they 

Tàe fire depait neot ackoowledgea ite | eorprieed to hear him say that, eocording to 
indebted сен, for the free uae of horeee in hie theological rt stoning, the world began

oo tha pri»s fighting plan and etcred history 
ie illuminated by championship own teste.

*41 od bed two eoee, and one wee againet 
the other,” said Rev. Mr. Jeff rise. “One 
was the eon of light, the lord of ho«ts, and 
the other
of the bottom lees pit. One wee opposed to 
the other, aod they foeght, and the beet

18.16
Healed Tender* marked "Tender 

Superior School ’ will be received et 
the newetary up to Jaue IHti, ne*r,
Woe of a echoof.houee In thie dletrlot.

Plans end raectftcAtloni may be eeeu %t the oBj* 
of the Secretary or at the Superior Sjhool Two 
good sureties muet be named iu each tender. Low
est or say teuder not neoeeeerilj- accepted.

THEODOBN ARSBNEAU,

School District No. 8, Ssuunre*

for Tracsd'.e 
thu office of 
for the ereo- 7.00

Tueedsvr, Thursday* 
‘‘Nelson** will leivs Chsth 
arrival of btr. "Mlremlohi.”

am al 7 ікге, or on
from the angler’s standpoiot :—

Mr Chas. H. Wright, who ia staying at 
Mr. Esrkml Johostou’s place, Looh Lomond, 
ie in the city to-day. He is load in his 
praise of the action of the government io re
stocking the lake with red trout. For about 
twenty-five years he has summered and 
fithed around Lioh Lomond, but uever be
fore aaw so many red fish as at present. He 
sod Capt. Fleming io four days suooaedad iu 
making a good cat oh at the Thoroughfare. 
The ti<h weighed all the way from three- 
quarters of a pound to a pound aod a quart
er, all red trout. What is iotereatiug too 
to anglers ie the fish are now taking the fly. 
Mr. Stephen MoAvity on Sitnrday captured 
quite a large white trout. A couple of 
young men also caught about thirty pounds 
of red fish in the creek. Toe raids ere good, 
and Mr. Johnston’s place is becoming quite 
a resort. Twenty-five bicyolie'e put up 
there yesterday. Fish Warden Alex. John
ston went to-day to pn care some more 
young fi»h to pat in the lake. Lock Lo
mond no donbt will dad ite shores pretty 
well dottel with fishermen as the season 
advance#..

On

MTrEE PAHB1NOER TARIFF FOR BATE*

All Freights Muet be Prepaid
J. ARGU'D HAVILAND,

Manager.
ObethMS, N. E,, Ma, 17, 100*. (T.UpUon. 40.)

rod til Llc.nH.1 tr. Ii.rtby ootlflte, that lur tin 
futur., tli. pro.Won. of thl. roitioa will bt rtrldlv 
enforced. Treoadle, N. B. May 8<tti 1000.

ALBERT T DUNN.
Hurveyor usnsslPATRIOTIC CONCERT.the prooreiioo, to W. J. Groat, who famish

ed three for the machines and one for Capt. 
Burke ; John Fleiger, 8 ; Alex. Watling, 2 ; 
J. B. Snowball, 2 ; Alex. Morris, 2 $ W. J, 
Connor#, l.

The engines presented a very bright end 
handsome appearance all the brass end 
nickel work being highly poLehed by 
engineer Craig and hi> assistants, and the 
national cobra were entwined at>oot the 
auction hoee, wh ich resembled Mypolefc.

The S:r*thcooa Horse, repreeeofcativew 
were a fine leaking lot, in their Khaki suite, 
and the hioanted infantry wore the attrac
tive regulation uniform. ” *

The two banda also presented a- fine 
appearance, and their mnsio was" a great 
attraction to the immense crawl that turn
ed out to witness the procession.

NOTICE.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.The Patriotic Oenoert, ss previously 
win be held on the evenings of

anuoimed,
- -

тшп m ШШ rn tiamuyim at iywr Extracts from Âot of Assem-
AND NORTH 8YDMEY JUNCTUW.JUNE FIFTH AND SIXTH,

IN taM Under, uldreued to *. aod.rtiro*t rod

MASONIC HALL кй«';ЛЙ^АвГ

the eon of detka.ee, the prleoe

bly 60/ Viet- A. D. 1897- I ,]

IE;
^ ф *•
Шшь:’ • I
МШУ;.
’

Th. property to th. .mount of Ply. Hand rod

№ ‘.Яйта.іг к.Юго1ь'Г.И;
porperty ovnri by «widow. M well th. pin., wh.ro 

“ •'"-te". Il, under th. value of 
Plfte.11 Kuodrod dollar., tud eu.h widow tupporu 
mluor ehlldiw of her vro or of her d«cwwfW 
bend, hro property In the I»rl.h where she ramies 

l«ai uullo. to the eateut of Two 
Hundred doH»,u I and also to te. entent ef One 
Hudred deli,re fur Meh minor ohlld whully sunpor . 
ed by her. It Ite has so property la tbs parish 
whan aha rwudee, then euoh «rompîtes .hail be 
allowjd la th. plw. where «oh property it .Hint. 
te rohUf| mV«*elil*>Uvlt lhe** not apply or extend

•on wen,
"Aden had two eons, and they boght, " 

contiauei Mr. J.Sites, w the men gelhered 
about him.

“Whioh got the dedbton V asked ( on* ol 
the rubber».

"And there wee Iroée, who had two rone,'' 
Mr. Jeffries want on, without answering. 
"One of them wm égalait the other, aod 
Jacob had two am», aod one of them waa a 
bead eon. So it goes on down through the 
Jewlih blitoiy,

"Then prat fighting te a good eld Institu
tion !” he wat etkrd.

“DoMu't the Bible *y there ahoeld te 
cities against cities end friends against 
friends end nation* .gainst nation.?”

"Then you ere not opposed to your 
career io thr ilegt"

"I don’t West to see him work too herd, 
bat e men hu to work. All I am efreid

TUESDAY, THE Uni JU.4E, 1900,Miss НьАнжвАя’а Death:—It ie with rx- 
■ prenions of deep regret that the news of 
Mite Utera Flanegsn't death wee received 

ion lest Friday. The deeeerod bed been en 
iinvslid for over a year, end was treated for 
де time at the Hot4 Qten in Chatham, and 
rafter roreful nursing there, returned to her 

f' ' hone mnoh improved and hopes were enter- 
” lui rod Jar Jjar complété recovery. Shi waa 

diXe xo attand to her duties aod returned 
to her old ptoee as organiet of the Catholio 
Church. A week or eo ago the old trouble 
returned, hemmorhege of the tenge, and it 

■waa evident that nothing oonld be done for 
!her, aad aha continued to teas etrength 

x inotil her death on Friday. The funeral 
Hook piece on Sanday at 10 a.m. aod was 
wery largely atteaded! High Мето was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Pettanronde, 
after whioh the remain! were interred in 
the family plot ia the Catholic cemetery. 
The pail team* were Edward Reio.borrow, 
Edward O’Neill, J
Diction, William Holland aad Joseph 

О regen. Mise Flanagan was e school 
teacher end tnsght for * number of years In 
■diffèrent perte of the eoanty. Mr. end 
Mrs. Flanagan and family of five brothers 
aid fire eietaro have the sympathy of the 
teommnnity in their hero*

Newcastle. ^ plane «nd .pwHfloallua may b. Mraat^toejtotirta
UCn'MouetM,^. V^’afterîlM «Mo. 19C0. *** * 

A.I the comillion, of th. ерееївсамов lauit be 
Coe piled wltli.

D. fOTTIKOEB, 
U.n.rsl Menegw.

The programme will ooueiet of 
SOLOS, OHOBUBBS, TBKW, TABLEAUX, ETC.

Implr, Dur At Leww Ж»ржп.

Empire Dey, May 23rd. wee observed in 
Lower N.pen School, Dietrlot No. 5. The 
national flag wee flung to the breesa, and 
tha aohool waa decorated inaide by flags, 
evergreens, petrietie drawings, mottoes, 
picture., etc. Ie the morning erosion the 
teacher questioned and instructed the 
pupils sheet the British Empire, the Gov- 
ermente et Canada end Grant Britain, end 
the vest rwoarero end advantages el ear 
ooentry.

In the afternoon the dey wee farther 
marked by an entertainment, consisting 
mainly of patriotic ronge, recitation», eta, 
by the pupils. A large number of visitors 
were preroot and were much pleased with 
the way in which everything was carried 
on. The programme was aa follows :—

Opening Address, by Mery C. Campbell.
Recitation, "In the morning,” by olaae D.
Recitation, "How to moke the world 

bright,” by Lsate L MoKnight.
"Composition on animate,” by Edgar W. 

MoKnight.
Recitation, “The Flag,” by Berthe C. 

Murdoch.
8oog "The shells of the oeron,” by Susie 

end Octavio Murdoch.
Beettatioe, “Do Right," by Jrori* V. B. 

Gilliv.
Recitation, "A new toy,” by Freddie 

Murdoch.
Dialogue. “Poor work don’t pay,” by 

Mary A. D citron, Bridget E. Loggia. Her
bert MoKnight and Newton Ward.

Recitation, "Lend a helping hand," by 
Celte Kelly.

Beoitetieu. -T will be good May,” by 
Genevieve Mnrdoeh.

Chôme, "Th* flag we love,” by til the

AIMV
A MILITARY DRILL, MAYPOLE DANCE AND 

A DRAMA ENTITLED
Railway Offloe,

Louotou, N. B., May Hit, 190&fc;p «;: QaMS’e Birthday In Chatham-
“CAFTAIN DICK** or

"THE WAR OORRE8PON DENT. " 
▲ RECITATION, br Mlee Francis Fleh In costume 

ol the "ABSENT MINDED BKOGAa" 
sill te a pleasing failure of the ...ulag,

RESERVED SEATS 
GENERAL ADMISSION ■

Enginneer Calvin Craig and Capt. Ed.
Burke of the Chatham Fire department are 
entitled to mnoh of the credit of Chatham’s 
celebration of the Queen’s Birthday. They 
had, of course, loyal, efficient and generous 
aaaiatanoe from other worker!, aod contribu
tors of horse and other eervloer, free, but the 
pageant which paraded the a treat» and 
waa the great feature of the day’s celebration 
owed ite conception and епос 
initiative and faithfel work in connection 
with its detail»

There waa a greater and more general 
decoration of the atroeu and buildings of 
the town then oo any previoea Queen’s 
birthday, and it te probable that there never 
wee eeoh * patting up of new fltgetaffe of 
different kinds for any other holiday u took 
plane on Wednesday Ieet. These evidence 
of the desire to honor the dey being to gen
eral a* they were, showed that there was 
something out of the ordinary coarse u в 
motive, end thi» wee not far to rook. It 
was In the realisation by the people, in e 
greeter degree then heretofore, of the foot 
that Victoria te tha Queen of Canada quite 
as meoh aa she ia of England, and in honor
ing her birthday the oitisaee of Chatham 

ted by the spirit end itifleenoee 
which, during th# last few mon the, heve 
developed the imperial idea from end to end 
of the Empira. There never wro a time 
when the pride, prestige end pui

Murdoch British eitiaenehip were eo thoroughly rrolis-
Beeitetien, by Sadi* MoKnight. ed, ea at present, end that ie one of the meaner
Hrod^ti°ll’“Kmâ!re”iD« ” bv tiem^A E1*** reasons why Chatham waa e* fete lent and ate them on the wey up. Another Reference. Enclore self-addressed stamped

by John A. Godfrey. " Thursday- Another reason ley in the feet party—lediee end genttemee—under yacht envelope. Thi Dominion Company, Dept.
Dialogue, ’Tem’i preetiwl Jake,” by that pe the people generally have, of tele, 'olnb «парі roe, went dew»-river la the 8 Chicago,—I,i,00,

HAM. THOMPSON,
Hea-Trea.. Oo. Nerlhd

fe
MU

Another forenoon attrnotioo waa a bean 
ball match between the 8hamrooka and 
Royal Oaks. It took place in the Labban 
field, the foimer winning by one paint—a 
pretty close game.

S6bt». Weed’s FhoephodlBi,
teîdftdîÆgmenW^'elI

druggists In Oanada. Only reli
able medlolnedteoererod. at*

xoeaalre uae of To-

60 OENTS 
• 85 CENTS

•t the store* of B. Lee 
aad J. D. B. F. SUMMER TOURS.Plea* of bell eu te 

StrwMeed A.gbaw, NewceaUe,

TheOM.lLA.ro4 ORANGE RANDS wiU beЩ. Commence June 1st.
Write for 19*0 Tour Book.

THE FAMOUS FAST TRAIN

i’e it inane, Men tel іH» «ТІАМІН "51L80N** wlU make aa 
trip, at redneed rams ea Wedaeedey 
Jwae 8th, nJUrnr at Doefteetowa, aad 
to idurtham after the concert.
Doom epea el 7.» e'oloek. Ooneert at 8.16 e'etoek.

Chatham eu THURSDAY, MAT Blst, IQe'eloek

extra 
evealng, 

returning
In the afternoon the Star nine of Chatham 

and the Campbelltoo Champion nine played
The game waa

•atiafec only umpired by Mr. John Groat j of ia that my boya fill get to drinking. If
of Chatham and St. Miohael'a Band was they don’t do thaï I bate nothing to my
present for a part of thu time, its musle j againet their ful owing the Celling they here 
giving pleasure to the large crowd of ohoeeo.”
spectators on the ground*. It waa e clear Turning to hie eon Jaok, he said t If yon 

of over-matoh, against tha visitors, ever join a chnroh I’ll teke thie onus and
who were beaten by e score of . 41 to 7. give yon a trouncing, мге.”
Alderman Barr made a speech aod collected 
$22,40 for the player»’ entertainment.

to their to to
lieon the same fiel*.

її IMPERIAL LIMITED”
a. au

Те the Psdflc Coast will be put lo eervtce еотатев 
In June Utb, 1000. ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.Haokett, Daniel WANTED.і NEW ROUTE TO QUEBEC TOWN OF CHATHAM.

ч
The Amiwoti of the Towa of Chatham having 

been duty emwlntwl hereby give nGtlo« thet env 
pereoo or bo»lv c »r|v>mte litote to bv »м«««і». і 
within the Town of Ohathura, or hU or Mtwr 
•geat, maj furnleh the teeewore within :t0 -ley* 

from the uate hereof with a written detaile-l 
statement of

Л- CommenelDg Jane 6th then will be a combla», 
tlou Orel olta. aad eleemng ear laave at. Joha at 

, tud run through to Lerti,Jack laegked white hie sturdy father 
gripped him by the ehoelder aad ahoek 
him, and it iakro a powerful 
that :

“Did yon ever her* any flit lights !" he 
wee asked.

"Well, I never 1*1 any of the fellows pet 
me on my beck," he replied.

«,10 pm,, week day» 
P. Q„ via Megrotlc.Agente te fill promènent position! with nt 

AT GOOD PAY, Ah supplies free, 
Chance of pi ото lion to good men.

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., St. John, Nr B.lo do

: There waa quite a number of exoareioa 
partie», large and small,out for the day, and 
a few sanguine and eotboeiastio anglers 
endeavored to force the season by going to 
nearby trout resort*.

the real end personal estate and їм. 
oome ( t eut’h person or body corporate, 
euoh maternent etiAll be ітьесгіїниі and 
before some Jusu •• of the Ptooe for the 
the Demon or egent такім the <
the1HMwi * ■“У

Dated et Chatiwn, Pth day of May 1000.
OEOROE dTOTH ART 
T. MYRT QAYctOM 
E. BARRY

it.
and every 
ew^rn to 
oounty by

We also desire some good Agents either 
pert time, to Mil our prepare- 
destruction of TuMook Moth

SB Omr leMers. on whole or 
tion for Ih* 
Oaterpiller, kaewn aa

Annual Meeting. •am*.
be procured from

The Advance will be obliged to lie 
naeron reader, if they will «table aa te Th. Aaawl awtlag of Ite Mvckkolden of the 

Отогоlt« Railway C. mpro. will b. held .1 the 
oUe. ol tii. Plwldwt, Bata том, N. В on Tuw- 
day, 6th Job. at ll o’clock a.m.

“OATÊRPILLARINE"
Мажу of oar aaiotm.D carry thin u » 

aide line, and make considerable more than 
Ihalr expenwe thereby.

'Ve heve the large.t aroortmeot of atoek 
of aoy Nnraroy io Canada. People prefer 
oar goods, became of oar guarantee, All 
oar atsek ia root out under Government 
Certificate, providing oleaolieeee and free
dom from disante.

One patty rvtoroed with lix beautiful 
ealmon, ranging from nine to eleven poonda.
It waa a party that went oa the aaati TTT 
Queen’s Birthday Miramlohi Yacht Ciab ” 
orutro in Commodore Miller’» «team yaoht Manager» in thie and olo* by couatiae.Salary 
Florence. They caught the rolmon with |900 a year aod expert»*. Straight,bona-fide 
coin at Bay da Yin Island. They tiro no more, no lew rotary. Position permanent, 
took two flat

1snake rule rue 0» ha ear. local odai te
ANTED—8BVKRAL BRIGHT ANDtiers aad events in which they are inter
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Ш1 Then Vivien seemed to think it wee 

time to «peak. She raised her head, 
end looked the tutor full in the 
face.

When do you think, Monsieur," she 
eaked, " of beginning Sir Oswald's les
sons f"

Somewhat taken aback at this di
rect attack, he glanced at " miladl."

" Whenever Lady Neslie thinks well," 
he replied.

"And that will not be Just yet," 
said Valerie.. " You will begin when I 
tell you—not before. Have ÿo 
son for wishing to know, Vi

" Only, that people will think it 
strange you should engage a tutor 
who never gives a lesson," answered 
Mise Neslie.

" Never mind that," laughed Valer
ie; "if Mrs. Grundy chooses to ask 
rude questions, refer her to me."

The tutor looked again from one to 
the other.

Who is Mrs. Grundy t" he asked 
wonderingly.

A lady whom I like to pique and 
to startle," said Valerie. " I will man
age my own affairs, Vivien, thank 
you."

And that day Gerald Dorman re
sumed his teaching of the boy.

To be Continued.

them, an’ you would have the same 
experience it you gave up ant want 
to makin' your home with your child, 
red. Don’t you do it. It I was back 
In my own little house that I was tool 
enough to sell an’ go an’ live with my 
children, I tell you, I'd stay there it 
I had to do my own cookin' an’ wash- 
in’, an’ sew carpet rags an’ braid rugs 
for a livin', I would, Huldah."

"But what can I dot You know how 
immovable the girls are, an' I don’t 
feel that I have the strength to hold 
out ag’in them any longer. They’ve 
been at me so persistently ever since 
their father died, an’ now they say 
I’ve got to go.” "Don’t you do it. 
You’ll sip sorrow if you do. You’ll be 
dictated to ev’ry day o’ your life, an' 
if you so much as offer a suggestion 
to them or to their children, you'll be 
’interferin’,’ an' they’ll tell you so 
mighty quick. There ain’t the res
pect for old folks nowadays that there 
used to be, an’ society is so constitut
ed that it's never very safe for old 
folks an’ young folks to mix up to- 

all over, and we think that the thing «ether in the same house. Old folks’ 
for you to do is to come and live with ££? be'ueV' d^apir't*
us. We’ve both got a nice comfor- i it j, because I have p 
table room and you can stay part of in my own experience that I 
the time with me and part of the time keep you from makin’ the same mis.

take. An’ I’ll tell you in solemn con
fidence, Huldah, that I have made up 
my mind to go back to havin’ a home 
o’ my own, yea, I have."

“Why, Jaredl’’ "Yes, I have." 
"What will your children say»’’ "I 
can’t help what they say. An’ neith
er the Lord nor the law has said that 
a man in full health an’ in possession 
of all o’ his faculties shall be obedient 
to his children. I have made up my 
mind about the matter, an’ I don’t 
feel under any obligation to say any
thing to my children about it. It I 
can get the person I want for my 
housekeeper, I plan to have a home 
o’ my own mighty soon."

"I declare 1 would it I were you, 
Jared. When folks get ole like you 
and me there is nothing they ’predate 
more than a home of their own, and 
they ought to have It. What you 
say makes me feel like trying to stand 
out more and more ag’in my daugh
ters. But who do you reckon you 
can get to keep house for you!”

Jared looked at her tor a moment 
with his kindly face all aglow and his 
blue eyes twinkling merrily. Then he 
said, "There’s just one person I .want, 
an’ i'll throw up the whole scheme it 
I can't get her.” "Oh, I do hope 
that you’ll get her, then, Jared; fori 
can understand just how you must 
want a home of your own."

"If you bed any influence with her 
would you be willing to uae it in my 
favor and say a good word tor me to 
herf” "Indeed I would, Jared.” 
"Would, ehf Much 'bilged, I'm sure, I 
—I—I—the tact o' the matter is, Hul
dah, it’s you that I want not only 
tor my housekeeper, but tor my wifel 
Don't look so soared an’ shocked, Hul
dah. I reckon it does kind o’ dase you 
it you ain’t never thought o’ such a 
thing. It dared me some at tiret; but 
the more I've thought of it the more 
set I’ve been on brlngln’ it about, an’ 
what you been tailin’ me 'bout Hannah 
an' Marthy wantin' 
live with them has

ODE fitmr ASD POULTRY, JAPAN TEA DRINKERS 1 ONE ROUNDING TBASPOONFUL OP
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“ Must what f” she asked, despair- burned with shnme and humiliation
I sew the wondering looks of the eerv- 

6 must appeal to the law. But ante ; aha noticed the old butler's ease 
until that time, dear Miss Neslie, live u it rested indignantly on Lady Nee- 
in hope.” I lie. She could imagine the comments.

She remembered so well the time the fcoeeip, the disgust of the few 
before when he had called her "dear faithful retainers left 
Miss Neslie," end she had been an- Monsieur de Nouchet tried hard at 
noyed at it. Now matters were so at- first to engage her in conversation; 
tered that he was the only friend she he wan moat polite and deferential— 
had to rely on—the only one who he paid her complimenta which she 
could comfort or advi« her. With a received in perfect silence, 
sudden, frank, sweet impulse she held ” He does not know his position," 
out her bande to him. : 8he thought ; ” a tutor has no right

" You are a true friend," she said, to place himself on an equality with 
" What should I do in my trouble but me."
for your* I Then all her late good resolutions

And if she could have given him returned to her mind. If she could 
the whole world she could not have benefit Oswald by talking to the 
made him so proud and happy as those , man, obnoxious aa he was to her, she 
few words did. There was nothing for .would certainly do ao; if she could 
it, she saw, but patient endurance. All interest him and try to make him 
hope of anything good from Valerie understand her views concerning the 
was at an end. Ichild, she would trample under foot

Several days afterward Valerie said all smaller feelings of annoyance and 
to her-- і mortificatoin—she would rise above all

" You remember, Vivien, what we mere personal feelings, and do her 
were lately discussing—the engage- ; duty.
ment of a tutor for Oswald t I am She was sorely tried; before dinner 
glad to say that I have succeeded in even wap ended it was patent to her 
my wish ; Henrie de Nouchet has con-і ae well as to the servants that the 
sented to come.” I tutor would be to all intents and pur-

" Miladl” was looking at her with ' poses, master. Lady Neslie consulted 
ughing mischievous eyea. j him, deferred to him as she would have
"It will be such a relief to me to done to Sir Arthur, the finest wines 

have some friend of my own, whom in the cellar, ware ordered in for him, 
I can trust near me. Henri da Nou- messages were sent that the cook must 
chet is very clever, of course. In the prepare a certain number of French 
years to come Oswald will go to your i dishes every day. Lady Neslie asked 
favorite place, Oxford, and then I in- ! him if he would take oof fee in the 
tend Monsieur de Nouchet to succeed | drawing-room, and he went there with 
Mr. Dorman." j them.

Vivien said nothing. Words were all ! Vivien was horror-stricken. What 
so useless. ! new terrible evil was this which had

This question was ably dealt with " Vivien,” continued ’’miladl’’ ”1. befallen the unhappy houee of Neslie t 
h_ . rr J,-.,;, „« hope you will find it worth your while She would fain have escaped to her“ * P*1*! b* A H; Pettit, of Gruna- to ь, СІТІІ to my friead. ft you are own room but that she feared the com-

by, on ** Trickery in the Packing of not, you know the alternative. I am mente that the servants would make 
Apples for Export,” in which, among quite determined that the bouse shall. if she left Valerie and the tutor tete- 
other practical suggestions for insur- h®™8*® comfortable for him.” I a-tete. The boy was dismissed, and

. hi_h .-.„II---. i- P°r the sake of the heavy stake— Vivien fancied—she was not sure, but
ing a high standard of excellence in honor of her house—she restrained she fancied—that she heard Valerie
the goods shipped to Britain, he pro- ! the burning passion of her indignant say to Monsieur de Nouchet—
posed the appointment of inspectors pride. Alas, if she went, what would " You will not be troubled much with
and the adoption of a system of grades in the present state of things, become him.”
.. —i— si. .„„k—i, of Lance wood t i She asked herself whether she wassa to quality and condition, each peok- .. my father," eighed the un- in some terrible dream, some waking
age to be branded by the inspector happy girl, ” what a charge you have nightmare. She went to the piano and
■e a guarantee of the standard of the left to me I" began to play. Valerie took no no-
fruit. Urol. J. w. Robertson of the She was somewhat surprised to find tine of her and the tutor resumed hit
Ottawa Exnerimentai Farm who has that ІЛ<ІУ Neslie had selected two of place by ” miladl’e ’’ tide. They leugh- Ottawa Experimental Farm, who has the ^ roome in the house for the ed, talked, jested; the dainty bloom
given a great deal of attention to the tutor. He had a sitting-room that deepened In Valerie’s faoe-ahe was all 
matter of introducing Canadian pro- hud been in former years a state- brightness and smiles, while Vivien 
ducts into Bneland. told of the results room. and one of the finest bedrooms.” looked up In silent dismay.
- ,. * .. , , " He is no common person," said "ml- Suddenly Lady Neelte crossed theof trml shipsnents of pears, peaches, ші .. proud,,. •• For any one like Mr. room to щшак to her.

D<mnen 1 Should not think of arrang- " Vivian,” aha said. ’* Monsieur de 
'ï* ™ch roome ; but Monsieur de Nou- Nouchet and I are going to Ladypoo! 
chet 18 * French gentleman and a die- to-morrow. It will be a pleasant ride;the obstacles to be overcome in placing tant relative of my own." will you go with os I"

the shipments on sale in good condi- •• I always understood that the D’- The question was 
tohe carefully con- Estes were a wealthy family," obesrv- «war difficult. Vivien 

v™!?11- int®f®®t® j m building ed Vivien. " How is it that this gen- she could condescend to make a third 
up the fruit export trade. tleman ia compelled to work for his |n such a party. Her heart rebelled
GRAPES SHIPPED TO NORTH-WEST. ..... against the bare idea ; ehe could never

Miladl ’’ coughed a vary little bring hermit to be on equal terms
with them. Then conscience asked her 
which was the worm—that aha should 

m to Identify hermit with them 
were o, that they should attract atten

tion by riding about the country alone. 
A sudden escape from the dilemma oo- 
-urred to her.

"To LadypoolI" she mid. "Why. 
Valerie, there will not ha time tor 
that if Oswald’s lessons begin.

"Monsieur da Nouchet will take s 
holiday juat to look about him," she 
mid. " I have promised to show him 
the country ; you can please yourself 
aa to going with ns."
, ” Heaven help me," thought Val
erie." tor I know not what i0 no," 

will make no engagement now " 
she eai<t*ooldly, *' I will decide la the 
morning."

She thought to herself that paruvpa 
the morning might bring her wiser 
counsels. ” Miladl" seemed perfectly In
different. Vivien played until aha was 
tired, and then she took a book. She 
read until long past their usual hour 
of retiring. Valeris and the tutor ware 

Vivien do
lt might

be, it was her duty to remain. What
ever shield her presence could throw 
over Valerio’s want of propriety, aha 
would throw.

It was nearly midnight when Valeria 
rom and mid— . •
"I am

hah drawer* ami Геаіпу Imdailm 
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% ^ aaaa u
The first stroke shows you how 11 
it covers, how easily it goes ou, il 
how nice it look» and what a fine, 
gloye It has.

•fremMen* In II
CEYLON GREEN TEA 

Cheaper to use than Japan tea.
Ш Apple»—Saegnltm* ter Exaietllag
Seemed I'eeltrj.

Many useful publications have late
ly been issued by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture in relation to 

branches of husbandry and 
kindred pursuits, with the object' of 
placing in the ban* of all interest
ed the latest results of scientific re
search and practical experiment in re
lation to their calling. The report of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association for 
1899, just published, la oue which all 
concerned ia this dopertment of pro
duction will highly appreciate. It em
braces the proceedings of the annual 

iting of the association, a repre
sentative body, with which 46 local 
horticultural societies are affiliated. 
A large number of practical addressee 
were delivered on that occasion, em
bodying the. experience of the lead
ing fruit-growers and horticultural 
exports, and many subjects of vital 
interest discussed. Among the topics 
treated of that of extending the mar
ket tor the fruit products of the Pro
vince was accorded a prominent place. 
Much attention has been devoted of 
late to developing our export trade 
with Britain In food products. 
BRITISH MARKET FOR ONTARIO 
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li'"Now, mother, there is no use in 
talking about it; you are too old to 
go on living here alone in this way. 
Sister Hannah and I have talked it !!

wear better than leetti^- It let I 
well to have a peint that wears, 11 
that protects your house, that al-, I 
ways looks pretty a rod makes you,, 
feel comfortable, with Just slit- , 
tie pride in the beauty of the 
thing. Ask your dealer to show ! 
you. SO shades ready for use.

e»VB 1M1

roved It 
want to

K ::
iiwith Hannah ; can't she, Hannah?”

"Yes, you can, mother ; and the 
sooner you make up your mind to It 
the better, tor, aa Sister Martha says, 
we're not willing that you should go 
on living here alone now that fath
er’s gone." Little old Mrs. Raynor 
looked helplessly and appealingly into 
the faces of the two large and deter
mined looking women before her. It 
they noticed the halt-repressed quiver
ing of her lips or the appealing look in 
her dim eyea they gave no sign of re. 
tenting on that account.

Hannah and Martha had "made up 
their minds," and when they had once 
done this they were not to be moved 
by quivering lips nor hearts. They 
really felt that they Were doing the 
wisest end best thing for their moth
er by insisting upon a compliance 
with their wishes. The old lady had 
been a widow for two years end had 
lived alone in her comfortable little 
house ever since the death of her hus
band. Her daughters had for some 
time been telling her that she ought 
to "give up’’ end live with them. But 
the old lady did not take at all kindly 
to this suggestion.

"I’ve kep house ever since the day 
I was married," ehe said, in gentle 
opposition to her daughters' plans for 
her. ’’I’ve always had a home o’ my 
own, an’ it don't aaam aa It I could 
give up now an’ go an' live any place 
where I wouldn't be free to do aa 
I've a mind to. I know that I should
n’t be happy outside my own home."

But Hannah and Martha had 
said-that this waa "’all nonsense," and 
they had now decided that their moth
er should sell her comfortable little 
house and spend the rest of her days 
with them. She knew that aha would 
ha treated aa a child In the home of 
either of her daughters, and their 
ways were not her ways. She knew 
that aha would not have the tree uae 
of her own small income, but that 
Hannah and Martha would insist on 
directing her expenditures.

Her daughters were married to 
prosperous nun, end they had large 
and showy homes in which their 
mother had never felt comfortable 
even when flatting them. They kept 
lervanta and lived in what they proud, 
ly felt to be "style," and their mother 
had always lived In the simplest way, 
and had never bean happier than when 
busy in her own cosy and comfortable 
little kltoken. And Hannah had said. 
"A woman of your yearn ought to kaap 
out of the kitchen and be dreeled up 
aloe and tidy all the time with a 
dainty little cap and a pretty white 
apron."

"I don’t know what in the land I'd 
do it I couldn’t get up of a Mon
day an' do out my 
wash, and mi own ironing 
day. And I can’t tall the time 
when I ain’t baked on Wednesday and 
gone to .the aewing circle and ladles' 
prayer meeting at the church in the 
afternoon ana had somacoma in to 
tea with me as often aa once a week. 
Then I don't know what I should do 
If I couldn't make up a lot o' jelly 
when currants got ripe, and can and 
preserve all summer. I ain't halt as 
iontsoms livin’ alone hare aa I'd ba in 
either Hannah's or Martha's house. 
Oh, 1 can’t go there to Uval I can't 
give up my own home end my own 
ways, I can’t, I ean'tl"

And yet Hannah had said when she 
and Martha wars about to depart, 
"Now, mother, you can Just make up 
your mind that you are going to give 
up and come and live with Martha 
and ms the first of the year. We will 
come over then to help you to break 
up.”

She waa a till sitting ш the kitchen 
with her gray head bant to the arm 
lying on the kitchen table, when there 
cams a knock at the rear entry door. 
Rising hastily she went to the kitchen 
•ink and quickly bathed bar eyes in 
cold water before opening the door.

"Why, Jaredl" she said when she had 
opened the door and found a short, 
stout, kindly looking muu with eyes 
as blue as the sky end twinkling with 
cheery good humor, standing on the 
little beck porch. "I'd an Idea it wee 
Chilean Mots. She «aid that mebbe 
she would corns over to-day and get 
my copper kettle to do some preserv
ing In. Come in."

"It ain't hardly wuth while, for I've 
got so little time to stay. 1 thought 
I’d Just come over and sat if you didn't 
want me to coma over some day this 
week and gather that tree o' Baldwins 
for you. They ought to be got in soon, 
end you can't do it. Or, anyhow, you 
ain't going to do it while I'm around. 
Glttln' up In the top of a tree and 
pickin’ apples ain't no tit work tor a 
woman.”

"Nix it Isn’t, and I was thinkln’ 
that I’d have to gat someone to pick 
my applet tor me on a ha res. It's very 
good of you, Jared, to offer to do it,
and I'll pay you---- ’* "Stop right where
you era, Huidsbl" exclaimed her seller 
with a fins show of Indignation. 
"Whan the time comes that Jared 
Hawkins wants pay for gathering s 
tree or e dosen trees of apples tor the 
widow of bii beat and truest friend, 
ha'll 1st you know. It you went to 
see my dander rlii and hear ma usa 
language unbeoomln' to a Methodist 
in good an' reg'lar «tendin', you go on 
offerin' to pay me for pickin' them ap. 
pits. Can't a man who has known 
you from the time you was knee-high 
to e duck an’ who used to dreg you 
to school on his sled when you wee In 
your a b a be, an' who beeued you home 
from ringin' school later on, an' who 
stood up with you an’ Hiram Raynor 
at your weddln', offer to—why, Hul
dah, you been cryln', and you look as 
if you were goln’ to go at that sort 
o' foolishness ag’in."

"Yes, I have been crying," admit
ted the old lady, frankly, failing sure 
of the sympathy of this friend of her 
youth, who bad also been the lifelong 
friend of her husband, "I bat I can 
guess what you have been crying 
•bout," said Jared. "I saw Hannah 
end Martha driving down the road as 
I come along. It was the old story, 
ws’n't itf They want you to give up 
an' come an' live with them, heyl"

"0, Jared, they not only went me 
to do it, but they say that I've got to 
do it by the first of the year. And, 
oh, I can’t, I can’ll” "Then don't, 
•eld Jared, promptly. Then hs add
ed, more seriously, "Don't you give up 
your home as I have given up mine 
to live with my children, don't voo do 
It. My son end tie wife an’ my aeugh. 
1er an' her husband, they mean to be 
kind, I reckon, an’ mebbe It is my 
own fault, but I knew more reel 
fort en’ happiness In one day In my 
own home than I have known ia all 
the three years I have lived with

ФDeeded to the Lord.
The most remarkable deed ever 

drav... may be seen on the private es
tate of a resident of Worcester In Mas
sachusetts. It Is chiseled on a rock 
on what Is known as Rattlesnake bill, 
situated near the boundary line be
tween Worcester and LelcAter.

Old Solomon Persona, who was wide
ly known In Worcester county as an 
eccentric character, and particularly 
as a crank on the subject of religion, 
paid William C. Hall $126 for a parcel 
of land, and directed Hall to convey It 
by deed to the Almighty, in order 
that the greatest possible publicity 
might be given to bis disposition of; the 
property Parsons had the deed of 
transfer cut Into the rock verbatim et 
literatim.

During his lifetime Parsons Is said 
to have made several attempts to have 
the deed recorded, but the register of 
deeds, who was aware of hie eccen
tricity, each time put him off with the 
explanation that no offlclnl record was 
required In the case of a transfer of 
real estate to the Almighty.

Parsons died Intestate several yean 
ago, and the administrator Included 
the parcel of land on Rattlesnake hill 
in the Inventory of tbe old gentleman’s 
estate which he filed In the probate 
court. A wag of a lawyer raised the 
question of title, but the judge decided 
in tbe favor of the administrator.— 
New York Journal.
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KNEW HIS BUSINESS. ABOUT PONTOON
Mra. Harduppe—ОI John, Juat think, i Wide pontoon bridges are steadier 

Mary la engaged to young Bilyuna. than narrow ones. The boats for 
Mr. Harduppe—Eh I I must object to such structures should not be lm> 

that. mersed deeper than within a toot of
Mrs. Harduppe-What I Are you ple<wd *,®m to the

oraayt .current.
Mr, Harduppe—Not at all; if we і

don't make a bluff at objecting to It, It la not necessary to buy corn «tree, 
his folks will consider us of no account Men and women etimid remember 
and call him off. that Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac

tor ia the only safe, aura and painless 
corn remover extant. It does it* 
work mifckly and with certainty. See 
that the signature N. C. Poison A Co, 
appears on each bottle. Baware of 
poisonous Imitations,

IBS.

FOR THE BABIES,

FRENCH CANADA
Stirred up over the Ouree Dodd's 

Kidney Pills aro Making.
Hltilae^Bereelev., »t SI. KdwMge, Ike 

L*wit neperted - Formerly a Dell 
rate Waa-Oae Bex ar Wed**» 

Kidney 1111» laaiimted a 
bfeaage.

PREFERS QUIETUDE.
Dick Wlttington—I don’t approve of 

those kissing games, do у out 
She, demurely—No. There la alwaye 

such a crowd.

b4.r
NOT UNUSUAL

You never eew a man who could 
make a mountain, did you!

No; but I have seen plenty 
who could meke a bluff.

!

№ 4St. Edwldge, Que., May T.-Nothing 
has ever taken place in Quebee that 
has ca„ ed such a universal sensation 
among all claeeee of people aa the 
miraculous cprea performed by the 
world-famous remedy, Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

From
cases are reported every day. 
we heat of a seas of Chronic 
mat ism down in Drummond, cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla; than a man In 
Sherbrooke la cured of Bright'» Dis
ease. Than another cured of

ly incurable disease In Riche- 
Then away down the rlrar, a 

woman in the County of Rlmouaki, le 
cured at Dropsy,

In Montreal the 
various forma of Kidney Disease by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are legion.

Diabetes, Bladder and Urinary Trou
bles, Women’s Weakness, Blood Dis
orders—all the kidney diseases. In
cluding Bright'» Disease, have been 
permanently eradicated In acorea of 
cases.

It Is claimed that wherever Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla are honestly used they 
never fall to drive kidney disease out 
of the humen system. This has been 
found absolutely true by thousands of 
people throughout Quebec,

Hilalne Da roller# of St. Bdwldga, a 
village near the Grand Trunk line In 
Compton County# la Ymong the latest 
reported. He wan tortured with 
kidney disease. He. was naturally de
licate, never having been vary strong. 
He was treated by numerous and van- 

doctors, but they availed nothing 
He was then living out west, but 
came home east to be treated. Here 
he heard of Dodd'» Kidney Pilla. One 
box sufficed to show him that he could 
be cured It he kept on. This spring 
be is returning with his family to 
hu home In Western Canada, Dodd's 
Kidney Pill» having made a strong 
man out' of him, Similar caeca are 
coming to light from all over the 
Province.

- of them
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Rheu-

Cblaeee Arithmetic.
The Chinese rejoice In a wonderful 

talent for Inaccuracy in every detail. 
For Instance, a pound or a pint varies 
an It suite the merchant’s fancy. In 
noma part you get half or a quarter 
an much as you do In others for the 
same price and measure.

Then, again, their way of calculating 
distance does not at all tally with Eu
clid. For instance, you are told from 
A to В la four miles, but from В to A 
la eight miles. If you aak how this la 
possible, yon are told It depends from 
which end you start; If yon start from 
A, it ia down hlU, ao much eerier to 
walk; whereas, starting from B, you 
have to walk up hill, which la much 
more exerting and fatiguing—In tact, 
it la the asms as walking a longer dis
tance on even ground.

This form of argument always amus
ed me nearly as much as the way the 
Chinese have of counting a parson’s 
age by tens. “My mother," they will 
taU you, la 80" (or 40). When sht 
leaves 80, she la getting near 40. 
Should we nil like to be told that, 1 
wonder?—Leslie's Weekly.

you to give up an* 
brought thing» to 

a locus, an' I want you to give up 
an' live with me as my wife. We ain't 
neither of us real

Another large end Increasing mar
ket lor Ontario’s increasing surplus 
of fruit has been found in Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories, which 
have hitherto drawn their fruit sup
ply mainly from the United States. 
Dr. Wm. Saunders drew the attention 
of the association to this opportunity, 
stating that last season over 2UU car
loads of Ontario grapes had found a 
reedy sale in that quarter and that 
the market there was by no means 
glutted. He advised fruit-producers to 
turn their attention in that direc
tion.

Mr.' W. M. Orr, the President, gave 
the details of

coug— ,
"My dear Vivien," she said, "my 

father was e D’Este, my mother a De 
Nouchet and the De Noucheta 
all poor."

this :; former
lieu.VVv.’Ù'; яId tolka yet, Hul

dah, an' we might have many happy 
an' peaceful year» together yet. I 
can sec that you’re too deaed to give 
my answer now, an' I'll go away an’ 
come over an’ see you this evening, 
whan you’ll make me one o’ the hap
piest old boys in the world by saying 
’yes,’ an’ we’ll have s home of our

NO QUESTION,: The rooms were prepared, much to 
Vivien’s secret annoyance. AnoMi 
saddle-horse was bought—one 
would do for Monsieur de Noue be..

"Do you intend your son’s tutor to 
spend much of bis time in riding t” 
Vivien asked ; and Valerie, with a 
sneering laugh, replied—

" What my son’s tutor will do will 
be seen when he acmes.”

He came in May. Apparently he was 
in no great hurry to accept the post 
that Lady Neslie had offered him. He 
came in May, when the lilacs were 
budding, and the laburnums gleamed 
like yellow flame among the trees.

Vivien looked on in wonder that was 
almost fear. It was like the arrival 
of the master of the house ruther than 
a paid dependent. The carriage was 
sent to the station to meet him—din
ner was delayed.

" Henri Is accustomed to dining 
well,” said “ miladi,” “ He would not 
like any ordinary kind of dinner."

" But," inquired Vivien, "will yonr 
son’s tutor dine with us every day, 
Valeria f"

"My aco and his tutor," was the 
wary reply. " It is high time that the 
child began to learn manners."

" But surely our luncheon would do 
for their dinner ” said Vivien, " I nev
er beard of such an arrangement aa 
that."

“ You are likely to hear of several 
arrangements that will startle you," 
remarked " miladi," with a laugh. "I 
have only this to say—that, If you do 
not choose to dine with my relative, 
who is also my friend, you need not 
trouble to dine with mo."

So in sheer despair, Vivien watch
ed the course of events, and on the 
fourteenth of May Henri de Nouchet 
first entered the Abbey.

oaaea of cures of Our youngest child talks contin
ually.

Boy or gtrlt 
Aren’t 

«nos, my
yon able to draw an inter» 
dear вігіSr WPC 10*8own I. spite of our bossy children, eh,

Huldah’» answer must have made 
Jared a "happy old boy," for, three 
days titer, Hannah and Martha were 
on thrir way to see their mother when 
they met her returning from the town 
in a buggy with Jared by her aide. 
Jared had on his "Sunday beat" and 
he wore a big white eater In hla but. 
tonhola, while Mrs. Raynor, to the 
surprise and disapproval of her daugh
ters, had put aside her mourning and 
wore her grey silk and a new gray 
bonnet with whits flowers In it. Jared 
drew rein when they met the slaters, 
and Hannah said sharply:

"Well, mother, I muet eay that this 
looks a little strange. You know 
very wall what a neighborhood this la 
for goaelp, and some people might 
make very unpleasant remarks it 
they saw you and Mr. Hawkins riding 
out In this way, Martha and I want 
that you should pack up right away 
and go home with ua, and we will come 
over next week and pack up the furni
ture. We think that there ia no uae 
in your waiting until the first of the 
year to give up and live with us."

It was Jared who medq triumphant 
reply- , He threw one arm around the 
half-frightened old lady by hie ride 
and said boldly, "You're a little too 
lata, Hannah. Your mother can’t 
give up an' go an' live with you tor 
the reason that she has already given 
up an’ la going to live With me or 
rather I'm golnT to live with her, ainot 
•he prefers to stay in her own house, 
Limms Interdooee you to Mra. Jared 
Hawkinel"

Martha lifted up both hands In 
speechless smesem 
•eld gaspingly, 
trust" The brida
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lethe spraying experi
ments held last, year under ihe direc
tion of the Department of Agricul
ture at numerous points in the prov
ince. The same subject was treated 
of by Prof. Macoun, who presented 
the results of the experimental spray
ing held at the Ottawa Central Farm. 
The report is of a highly instructive 
c^puracter and ouglt to be widely cir
culated among farmers and orohard- 
ieta, who wish to bey up-to-date in 
their methods.
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Pi шип а 4Ш4, пашишstill talking end laughing, 
oided that however painful oue

LAWËM3!POULTRY ASSOCIATION'S REPORT.
Another publication recenly issued 

by the Department is the annual Re
ports of the Poultry Associations for 
1899, which contains a large amount 
of information regarding 
poultry and the beat varieties to rear. 
A good deal of stress was laid by some 
of the speakers at the anunal meet
ing of the Provincial Association on 
the importance of giving more atten
tion to the exhibition o£ dressed poul
try. Papers on tiria subject were pre
sented by Geo. W. Miller, of London, 
and Robert H. Essex, Toronto It was 
urged that (Цфіауе of dressed poul
try would give a more practical char
acter to the exhibitions and enable 
visitors to judge more satisfactorily 
of the qualities of the different varie
ties than when the show la confined 
to live specimens. Among, other in- 
STtructive papers is one by A. G. Gil
bert, of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, on the question of ar
tificial heat for the poultry-house dur
ing the winter. The question is treated 
to an open one, but it is stated that 
the experiment is being tried and the 
result will be awaited with Interest.

Household Worries
Limn Markerown little 

on Tues-the care of losing my beauty-sleep Vi
vien, are you not tired t"

Monsieur de Nbuchet bowed pro
foundly over her ladyship’s jeweled 
hand ; Vivien never even raised her 
eye» as he bads her good-night.

Misa Neslie could not sleep; she wee 
rest ess and miserable. What did this 
horrrible familiarity mean f How 
would It endt Bow waa aha to keep 
the honor of her house stainless and 
eoethleaaI

The next morning she rose, hoping 
against hope tor better things ; but 
when she went down to the breakfast 
room, the tutor was there, and there

........... ........... .........  __ no excuse thia time in the fact
CHAPTER XXVIII. of the boy’s being present. He had

Mias Neslie" was somewhat startled the favorite chair, In which her father 
when she entered the drawing room had preferred to alt; he asked if the 
on the day of the tutor’s arrivai, to papers had arrived ; he named a dish 
find him seated there, laughing and that he should like for luncheon. It 
conversing with Lady Neslie on the that breakfast had lasted much long- 
moet familiar terms. They were seated er, Vivien’s patience would have giv- 
side by aide on a fauteuil, and Oswald en way. He conducted himself In ev- 
wes playing near them. Her ladyship ery way as though he had been mai- 
had laid aside the last vestige of her ter of the house. Mias Neslie could
mourning—the widow's cep had long hardly trust herself to think of it.
since disappeared, She looked radiant After breakfast the horses were 
in a dinner-dress of rose silk and white brought round. Her ladyship descend- 
laoe, with diamonds gleaming in bar ed, looking very bright and bonny in 
hair and round her throat. Henri de her riding-habit. She had a pretty 
Nouchet, with eyes full of admiration, jeweled riding-whip—Sir Arthur’s gift 
waa gazing at her, when Vivien sud- —in her hand.
denly entered the room. “ I shall not aak you again to join

He rose quickly, looking with won- ns, Vivien," she said laughingly. " 1 
dering save at the tall, stately girl have remembered the old adage—"Two 
whose noble, beautiful face and white are company, three are none.’ " So 
throat rose statueequely from a cloud the emus of the decision did not rest 
of soft black tulle. Valerie rose also, after all with Mise Nealia. 
and introduced Monsieur da Nouchet She watched them until out of right, 
in a few words. and then, with dismay on her face and

"A cousin of mine.” she said, and despair in her heart, she went to eon- 
then, in reply to a laughing remon- suit Gerald Dorman, 
strance from him, she corrected her- " What must I dot" she cried to 
self, " Not exactly a cousin, then, bat him In passioate wrath. ” What can I 
a distant relation." dot It I speak to Lady Nealia, she

The tutor bowed, and said her lady- will only be defiant and make mat-
ship " honored him greatly," Vivien tars worse. Has such a thing ever 
spoke kindly to him, but she was an- been heard of that a man should be 
noyed at finding him there, and at taken into e house and treated, like 
the very familier terms on which he the master of it, as this stranger 
seemed to be with Lady Neslie. He is t"
bowed low before the queenly beauty, Gerald was at a loss whet to do 
whose dark, proud eye seemed to awe or advise ; he could only try to soothe 
him. He did not at first enter into her and calm her angry despair, 
conversation with her, He was quiet- " Things will probably alter in s
er, too, after her entrance. He took few days," he said. ' 'Lady Neslie evl-

.... гч.:—— - . . . , the child In his arms, but Oswald did dently likes her relative. After sheJohn Chinaman has a host of excel- not Mem to like hlm'. has shown him the country, end the
lent qualities. He is civil and re- " Your eyes are black, and I don’t excitement of bis arrival ia over, she
speotful. He is neat, clean and tidy, like your face,” he said, with his usual will doubtless behave differently." 
He is sober. He is a first-class cook, charming frankness. ” I like Mr. Dor- " And in the meantime whet about 
eSplendidwasnerman and, at a pinch, man beat.” the scandait’" asked Miss Neslie. “I
can wheel out the baby. The tutor’s face darkened. saw tbe strange looks yesterday on the

He will work twenty hours a day " Who ia Mr. Dorman t" he asked faces of the servants. Think of the
without murmuring. He won’t aak after a few minutes ; and " miladi " re- scandal, the comments, end the gos- 
for too many evenings out. He will plied— rip, when It is known that Lady Nee-
ba satisfied with very moderate wages, " A nondescript. He was my late hus- lie and her son’s tutor rids out to- 
and at first, anyhow. Me would prove band’s secretary. He is secretary, gather—that he, in fact, lives with
highly amusing. steward, agent, and everything else tt a as one of ourselves."

Further than that he would not be now to Lancewood. He has rooms in "We can only hope that Lady Nea- 
an undesirable emigrant, The Conti- the Abbey. Sir Arthur thought it lie will remember the public opinion, 
nentala who come here bring their more convenient than for him to live and think twice before ehe outrages 
wives and children. The Chinaman, away.” it” Mid Gerald.
on the other hand, are usually single '* І ьее—a kind of upper servant— And, when Vivien began to think
men who emigrate with a view of re- trusted confidentially." matters over she sew she could only
turning home when they have made "Yes," replied "miladi.” await the course of events,
their pile and getting married. " No," said Vivien, joining suddenly Things did not Improve. Monsieur

In Australia and America the Chi- ! in the conversation. " Mr. Dorman waa de Nouchet took luncheon with them ;
a valued friend of my father’s, and he spent the afternoon loitering 
now he is a valuable friend of mine.” through the conservatories with "mi-

With a puzzled glance the tutor, ladi," he dined and spent the evening
looked from one to the other. " Miladi" with them. There had been no allu-
aniled significantly and said some- sion to the boy or his lessons. Vivien
thing to him in an undertone in here the irregularity patiently 
French so rapidly that Vivien could day, but she promised herself the 
not hear it ; he only looked et her would speak on the following morn- 
the more attentively. Then the din- ing.
ner-bell rang ; and she saw " miladi ’’ How she detested the Idea of sit- 
take the tutor’s arm. ting down to breakfast with them no

" Do you mean Oswald to dine with one but herself knew ; yet she saw that 
us, Valerie I" ehe asked. If she gave orders for breakfast to be

OUTPOSTS DON’T SALUTE " Certainly," was the abrupt reply, taken to her own room, it would give
Troops on outpost duty do not aal- , “І9аJ«®'ie took the boy’s hand and riae to ell kinds of gossip amongst 

nts their suneriora or notice them followed the laughing pair into the the servants, and that above ell 
unless addressed ’ em’ dinlng-rOdm. Her heart burned within things, she wished to avoid. She went

____ her, her angry acorn was eo great : down-stair* ; It seemed to her that
that she with difficulty restrained it her absence or her presence was of 
—for she had to uphold the honor of little consequence-'" miladl " and the 

Khaki letter paper is the latest, and her race and must have no public ex- tutor were engrossed In each other, 
being linen it mightx be made out of posa re. In answer to some remark of Monsieur
the very material made into uniforms, I As usual, Valerie took her seat at de Nouchet'a Valerie said— 
from its appearance. This may not the head of the table, the tutor being " We will have в long ride to-day. 

n that it is altogether beautifuL on her right hand. Vivien, whose face We will go to Nanehsm Parti."

MAKE SO MANY WOMEN LOOK PRE
MATURELY OLD.. mm

& The, Are the Trellfai See re» »r Headache», 
Serve»» Hiierdert, Гаїв» la the Hack 
sad beta» sad the Fecllag or teaiiaal 
We.iHse»» Thai ÂWeird as Hear Wa
rn».

1 maPLAUSIBLE.
What Is the defense of that man 

whom Mita Fortyod* U suing for 
breaoh of promise!

Insanity,
w- Almost every woman meets daily 

with innumerable little worries in 
her household affairs. Perhaps they 
•re too small to notice an hour after
ward, but these constant little 
worries have their effect upon the 
nervous system. Indsed, It is these 
little worries that make ao many 
women look prematurely old. Thrir 
•Ifsot may also be noticeable In other 
ways, such aa sick or nervous head
ache, tickle appetite, pains in the 
back or loins, palpitation of the 
heart, and a feeling of constant wear
iness. If you are experiencing uny 
of these symptoms it is a sign that 
the blood and nerves need attention.

Williams’

Topic* of toe Day,
Everyone Is surprised at tha rapi

dity and ettloaey with whieh Nervi- 
Une—nerve-peln ours—relieves neu
ralgia and rheumatism, Nervlllna u 
a specific for all nerve palm and 
itoould be kept on hand by every 
family.

Bra» Band
lastroHMU, Drams, UoMsrmt, Єн,

Ivery Town ean have в land
Mûrie er Murioal instruments,

WhRlE» Royot A OP.,

met, but Hennah 
" Mother! ia thia 

. - of an hour held up
her head bravely and made unfalter. 

K Г4РІ7. "Yea, Hannah; It Is tree." 
Hannah broke forth In a violent 

outburst of wrath, but Jared gathered 
up the reins and drove on, calling back 
through a cloud of dual, "You nor no 
one else can ease my wifel"

He was right when ha said soothing- 
I» to tit wife, "Don't you worry, my 
osar: they'll come 'round ell right, an* 
ao will my children. An' if they don't 
—" he drew her to him and ktaaed 
hir smiting and happy ties, "why. we 
have each other-dearest."

*
SHE WAS LATE.

House cleaning nowl exclaimed 
Bneggs, when he went home end found 
everything topsy-turvy.
Yes, dear, replied Mrs. Snaggs.

You1 ought to have done It in Lent. 
That Is the proper season tor pen- 
enoe,

І
'■

and tor this purpose Dr.
Fink Fills for Fuie people are wo
man's beat friend. They are psrtloA- 
larly adapted as a regulator of tha 
ailments that afflict women, and 
through the blood and nerves act 
upon the whole system, bringing 
brightness to the aye, and aglow of 
health to the cheek». Thousands of 
grateful women have testified to the 
benefit derived irozn the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills.

Among those who freely acknow
ledge the benefit derived from thia 
great medicine la Mrs. Jaa. Hughes, 
of Dromor», F-E.L., a lady who poa- 
• «««es the respect and aataam of all 

know her. Mrs. Hughs, speaks 
of her Illness and cure os follows : 
"Until about four years ago I had 
alway. enjoyed good health, and waa 
looked upon u one who possessed a 
robust constitution. Then I began to 
grow weak, waa troubled with ••- 
♦ere headaches, and frequently with 
violent pains in the region of my 
heart, from which I would only find 
•us through hot applications. My 
•“>“»<* *l»o gave ma much trouble, 
and did not appeal » perform its 
customary functions. I was treated 
by e skilful doctor, but although 
under his oars for several months I 
grew gradually weaker und weaker 
until linaily 1 waa not able to leave 
my bed. Then 1 railed in another 
doot°r, whose treatment, although 
continued for some eight months 
was equally fruitless. I was scarcely 
sbls to hold my head up, and wasao 
nervous that I was crying half the 
time. My condition can best be de- 
•oribed aa pitiable. At this time a 
friend brought me s newspaper in 
which waa the story of a cure of a 
woman whose case was In many re
spects similar to mine, through the Usa ot Dr. Williams Ptnk Plfu. * 
then decided that I would give the 
pills a fair trial When I began the 
use of the pille 1 was In such « con
dition that the doctor told me 1 
would always be en invalid. I used 
four boxes of the pills before I no
ticed any benefit, end then f could 
see they were helping me. I used 
twelve boxes In all, covering a treat
ment of nearly six months, when I 
was as well as ever I had been to 
my life, end I have ever since enjoy
ed the best of health. I believe there 
would be fewer suffering women 
throughout the world If they would 
do as I did—give Dr. Willis me' Pink 
Pills s fair trial.

A medicine that is not right is 
worse than no medicine at all—much 

Substitutes are not right; 
more than that, they are generally 
dangerous. When you buy Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pals People be 
sure that the full name !• on the
wrapper around every box. If your 

deeler does not keep them l hey will 
be sent post paid at 50 cent* a box, 
or six boxes for 12.60. by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brook- 
villa, Out

гіїл;«.,п?„в»гсдш
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“GENERALS" IN PIGTAILS.

Why Met tie I# (Her to Salve the Servant 
Qnmiltm T

The servant question is becoming 
more and more sente, and nine out of 
ten despairing housewives tell you 
that the end of the world can't be far 
off, says the London Daily Mail.

Of course the cause of the difficulty 
is that young girls have the same de
sire for liberty and recreation as 
young men, and prefer employment in 
cafes, shope, or anywhere else that 
leaves them free every evening, to 
working every day in the 365 from 
dawn to midnight, with only an oc
casional evening to themselves.

That cause is not likely to pass 
away, therefore it is time for the 
housekeeper to cast around and find 
some way out of the difficulty. They 
have only to go east. Among China’s 
400,000,000 there can be found servants 
for all the civilized world.

TO t'llRN A « ОI,D IN ON* DAW

HER OPINION.
Yes, said the lelt-aaHilled young 

woman, I have had several proposals. 
Don't you think s man «earns absurd 
when he la propoalngl 

Semetlmee, answered Mian Cayenne. 
It depende, of course, on who life lady 
In the# ease happen* to be,

r
ENGLISH WEDDING DOWNS.

They ware worn by Mias Whltahouse 
and Mias Hohhouae, who were quite 
recently married. The tiret named 
wore a rery artistic dress of white 
China crepe, embroidered with de
signs In silver ; the yoke and sleeves 
In lace "au clair." The Splendid 
court mantle of white panne, em
broidered all ovar with lilies of tha 
valley, In pearls and silver foliage, 
stood out in relief. The classic vitl, 
of lulls Illusion, wee charmingly ohlf. 
toons among the hair, decked with 
orange blossoms, emld which sparkled 
out . the pure water of a superb dia
mond crescent. The bouquet carried 
by tbs bride was composed of lilies of 
valley end white roiss.

Miss Hobbouie wore an extremely 
rich toilet of white panne in the em- 
Pfre style, « marvelous sosrf of old 
English point forming a drapery 
round the yoke of ridged mousseline 
de sole end fastened on the left side 
with an artistic bow, tied up with
----- blossoms, and having tong
ends edged with symbolic flowers ex
tending to the bottom of the dress. 
The train was formed of many soft 
flounces of mousseline da sole ; and 
over tha tulle veil was a tiara of 
orange bloasom*.
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NEVER.
Suicide Is getting fearfully common 

remarked Mrs. Northslde.
"О. I don't know, remarked Mr, 

Northslde. The one who one* makes 
s success of It nevar does it again,

$100 Reward, $103.
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Cure It the only poiltlvs care new known to the mtilloel iratoralty. Ostarrh being « має 
tltutlonal dtissiw, require» a eoaetTlatîèari tro.tm.ni, Hall » Catarrh Ours Is taken Inter, 
ппіГу, anting directly upon the bleed end=ИпЮ'га « b
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fare tbe bestpr- 0NCT8IU WILL CONVlNCt YOUOF INTEREST TO BRIDES.
Bridal bouquets are made very light 

»rod loose, daintily tied with ribbons, 
and veiled with lulls or enveloped In 
valuable lace. The prayer book lain 
tooled white morocco, with gold mon
ogram. Very few Jewels are worn, be
yond t pearl engagement ring, t few 
diamonds from the trousseau or pre
sents from relatives.

UNLUCKY.
McJIgger—Borrows li crsfly, He 

paid back to Hoodew one dollar of the 
fourteen ha owes him,

Thingumbob—It's unusual for Bor
rows loi pay anything back.

McJIgger—True; but Hoodew is so 
superstitious Borrows knows he'll 
never ssk tor tha balance.

MA A annitt, Manager,ness have been found invaluable 
servants. They are not liked by the 
great mass of the people because they 
work for lower wages. Here, how
ever, it would be different. The posi
tion in England ia that you cannot 
find servants. The supply ia diminish
ing, and will continue to diminish. 
Therefore the Chinese importations- 
would not result in anyone being 
thrown ont of employment.
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